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JOHN DEERE SPREADER WITH THE BIG 
DRIVE WHEELSTHE LOW 

DOWN

7TÔTÏN TiKKni:

No Chain* to adjust 
or get out of line

No Clutches to get 
out of order.

E * i!
/

IV,Â ST

|Hj " The Spreader with the
on the Ante."

MADE. TO STAND HP 
AND DO ITS WORK WELL

See your nearest John Deere Dealer or write
WELLAND, ONT.JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

THE construction si this machine is 
p roter led by a eery broad patent 

Mounting the beater on the rear aile 
the greatestand drising with gears 

step forward in manure spreader desirn 
since the first spreader was built.

Fifteen years age nearly eeery auto
mobile had a chain dries. NOW nearly 
eeery automobile has a gear dries. What 
has teen proeen by test sereke and 
durability is what eeery farmer should 
insist on haeing on his manure spreader.

October 3, 191 x
FARM AND DAIRY

The United Farmers of British Columbia
The Youngest Independent Farmers Organization in Canada

they have the undivided 
of the organization behind

(2)1086
HoMoavy 

hadvaan 
K toOtilgsv 
R&t tion.

feel that

m. However 
•HtioiiH of common hilerest am

'i Is the most natural condition 
conceivable that farm rs in one 

interest- 
heir brother 

One of the

I
questions of common hiterest among 
all farmers and strengthened by this 

of fail, the United Farmers of 1». are 
king themselves felt as a iovee to , 

-ckoned with.
at In no way belter i 
•rllied than to 

resolutions
passed at the last annual meet-

ot Canada should 
the affairs of

farmers In other parts, 
reasons for the preparing annually 

I I Ills Western Canada Number Is that 
Isfy and encourage 
ivy of Interest be 
id i In Wwl . i hdl 

' the Western farmers may understand 
the problems of Eastern farmers, and 

i that the farmers of the East 
understand the 
the West

1 ii is possible that a 
curding the newest Canadian Farm 

I vrs' Organization may be of Interest 
to those of other pa 

i try. We refer to the 
! ••( British Columbia.
I Although

been in existence but a little 
| year, It has already a membership of 
' over one thousand, and has over 4" 
I local branches. At the last annual 
I meeting held on February 21»i. ut 
! Victoria, the following officers were 

l'resident, George Clark. 
J L. I 'r id ham. of

Vice Brest

45.

V ÛIt h. 
> thhelp to tat 

irai tenderthis liatu 
! tween the East an

Hassler* last 

as Lc.?? as the rord

XT° ONE knows how long 
|X| a Ford can last. It isad- 
x ™ mittedly the car that de
livers good service undt 
and outrageous care 
than any other machine. 

Ford can outlast the

a synopsis of
for

•al Govern 

fere with the farmers In their farm

of the resolutions brou
view offorward

shortage of labor, t hi
nt should be asked not

ihleins of thus fliElM.In view,
■r abuse words re-

iiiit lug operations ill drawing upoi 
for team labor in the making 
Provincial Highways, which 
lug built through the Province. A 
resolution was also passed that ini
................in ^ of farm lands should i>.

npl from taxation Vnpthi r re 
lion was passed urging the Pro- 

pn vent orlen 
(lulling control 

in the province, 
c of opinion w is 

resolution was brought 
g for the Introduction 
thor. as was proposed 

This lat- 
was not

mb•TkW
arts of the coun 

United Farmers 1
'jjnoum frvrrc CocxAt (oCoc+t

»»;°.-Jr,Pwc»-coc>ry°
this organization

PATENTtO

Shock Absorber vlncial Government to 
tals and aliens from ac 

grlculturnl land 
a slight dlfferenc

I
Brantlord Kerosene EnginesFor Ford Cars

Hasslcr Shock Absorbers are 
made of chrome vanadium 
steel. They cushion the car 
by compression—the spring is 
compressed to give flexibility 
and not stretched. The combi
nation—Ford Car and Hassler 
Shock Absorbers—is irresist
ible. The Ford is transformed 
—it rides as easily as a $2.000 
car ; sidesway is prevented and 
up-throweliminated ; tires last 
longer and repair bills are cut 

-third. 300,000 Ford Own
ers recognize their economic 
necessity.
10-day Froo Trial Offer

Try Haulers 10 days 
without colt. Then, if 
you ere willing 
without them, 
will be 
without

day, Now,

Trial Blank. \j

1Fs to 60 H. P. 
ary. Mounted.elected

Sydney B.V.; 
i'olona, 'si Viet 
Copeland, of Lundy, 2

; Mr. W. Patterson, of Kokslllke,
Vice President.

While this organization 1» as yet paw 
only In Its Infancy, already they have It 
made themselves felt in I 
of the Province.
thaï either lhe extreme Eastern or

of Canada of can 
ave as com-

11 actlshown 
forward askln 
of oriental la 
some time 

résolut

! M
ago In Ontario.

however,

was decided that the executive 
asked 10 adopt a platform policy 

e of party ties, but the convention 
not quite agreed on the support 
ndldates. A resolution was 

m<d offering prizes to hqy 
way of a bounty In d 
e gopher pesl. A disc 
ghl forward regarding

!he affairs be
While it is possible fre

I tin- extreme Western 
may ttnd It difficult 

1 plete an organization on the pari of 
1 the farmers as have the three prairie 

Provinces, yet there are always suffi 
points of interest among the

ether for thilr mu 
prairies there

•quently the 
nd it easier to stand 

together; In fact. In their case It has 
been an absolute necessity that they 
should stand together, as 
thorough organization the 
1 ntlrely nt the mercy of

their products. In the case of 
British Columbia, as Is somewhat ihe 

in Ontario, farmers' Intercstsare

€
tion of the

advisability of asking 
menl to establish ■>

that Is Ontario 
rived at 
were et 
rontesti

ussloti
■nn-se engines are the pert* 

product of years of study end • 1 
perlmentatlun with Internal « ora 
buatlon Engine». and are a demon- 
itrated success on thousand* ol 
farms throughout Canada, liet one 
this season and tel It replace your 
hired man. it's a glutton for work 
and It* running oust Is little, as It 
nms on coal o 1 naphtha 

We also manufacture a fun 1 
0| WINDMILLS, Grain Grtnderi, 
Saw Frames. Pumps, Tanks. Water 
Boses, Concrets Mixers,

Cataiopue of any line

system of Dis- | 
resentatives along agiicul j 

uch as Is now In force In 
No final decision was ar ! 

this question. Discussions 
nung'-d In regarding egg laying 
s In the province, and regard 

lag the holding of land bv lumber 
companies which necessitated the 
farmers settling back from the main 
roads near wooded land, which shut 
them off from their netghbo 

These are hut a few 
Hons which were brought up fo 
mission As the association h 

the Influence 
united, these quest in 

m handled not merely as d 
It but as strong protest 

they will

I farmers of each 
! them to stand tog 
1 1 mil benellt.

■im 1 - great Interest.
W 1 grain growing; 
■ farmers have fouto do 

Ihsy

•a I bout
y would be 
thoat- hand mO.SHIPltn MUIR CUTI

jfl Brentford, Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary.
r* dis-

eeomes 
liecomes 

ns will be 
llscusslons,

province

divided There Is s 
of the various branches disagree 

with Ihe other as lo the plait, 
which they should adopt In regard to 
nolltlcal and economic ques 

so easy for the lead in 
organization lo «orne out flut^ 

-d on subjects of Import-mre and

without Haulers i.mply 
someone discourages you from 

trying them. Accept this ojfer and 
see Jor yourself.

Farm and Daily is In an excel 
lent position to champion the 
cause of the farmer In Canada, 
oecause it la owi 
trolled exclusively

itod stronger, as 
>rm more 1

■t rid*

s and In 
he recognlz

ned and con. 
by farmersmen ot

the otherROBERT H. HASSLER, Limited
L«* D...W HC46 HAMILTON, ONT , CAN.

ustrles of the
(Continued
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How the

rj-< 11 K worn

this imui t

Germany d«f 
riviHzaitloB ai 
piracy The 
generous ab

from the 
from South i

against merci 
tion not ot I 
raustrophe h 
to be well foi 

The tntbomi 
ot diwtructkm 
HonnMi adv< 
make evident 
to meet H, evi 
a number of 
submarine an

teiTkwi and tel

the country 1
peretlvety sm 
tet phase of 
and Itrftteh w<

agrlcullurarl ai 
were nuked to 
at a time wtie 
man power al 
teff of the ft 
the «hJpywrdn

in the «roptoy

able The wt
caH.
IHUe
ctie one groat 
ww caked in

H<«nitrki* 1 
nesrly three :

omen we 
and wee- paM 
year 91,000 wt 
work In Groat 
are helping to 
of the country 
600,000
•«Xuiliy makfn

invduoB
Kann ti^tonT 

ths* nearly 8,0
going forward 1

6*TUii breaking

Imt what tt

|T has the endless apron 
* board necessary.

The John Deere Spreader it always 
ready to receive 1 load.

It is not necessary to get into the 
spreader snd pit. h the higher part ol the 

load forward onto the apron as is the 
rase with the"return apron spreader.

There is no starting strsin on the 
horses or spresder. Revolting Rake 
makes uniform spreading certain.
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Trkde liKreaira .h, with «d d«J .1 . .«U.,,,; b», i,. sl,.n„h lnd .........
T \a Recognised Exponent o Dairying in Canada 

»o be looked for among the cultivators of the land — Lord Chatham.
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Britain s Oupboard No Longer Bare
H" *■*■“ AsrÆ Èiïtü! D"“ *• =— TW. - S,

Amata HOT» Hat •bâïï*^?^d*tolo toS°î,rote «rom. u, ryiSM otlw MMbta br a. nro o, trwtore Th.

Kin of the British Mand* for all time. And of ov«r 1 80Omm<^J,6a°'000^Jh«b h an lnCT<ieen available In Britain at the present U 
lhk nw*M tfieyhave made probable victory In A too there are this nnn flsur€®, tor 1817- hmve been adequate to bring one-tent
the »,r against the Hun moral certain,,. ther*££ lo tk>Ml '*«* ‘«o cultivation*

at thto little tale ft will he *Z , In „p,Rau,ee' • wn of nearly fifty per cent
bit to the end of 1116 when Fnehuui T,iee® flnree cover only The Proof the Pudding

, ŒLlStSSïï'ïïlLtrT±Xl C3ttïiva‘ü—r> n^ BrttbaL a”.1” ÏSXSS, ” ln "c,to” 01 “■ Æ

count rim, meat wheat and other <oom«athi« birodrede of yea re Great Britain has had a «tuff*" t ^î’eîl”! Zw<><hjrd6 01 ft* agricultural tood-
from the United States, fronS^ the^riSriS* ÎSn^P°Tî^n<f0,y laf*e ««* '>< truss hands, given scant auartiVÏL^^L^ÎÎ! P'£‘,Uoe ail ''-it a

EeeEM iSPiSI to be well founded. |upn . hev® been broken up and .J*7Î C°.?,,^r for a moDle»* the concrete effect
I h, ...teite-tte -tempto-i proce-led .Hh 11, ofl— te-A*2S1’ 1* M.000 .ere. °L„“V ,"“Uo" on tbe «enerel rondllEon el the

-rf-l.wnji-tkm *n. nooonmHnha-l. Do* *11 th*t 11* noter 1 600ooo and ln lrplaml 'lH, 'iT- Tbo home pro.lnotion
H.nnMt to-ore*» hr «. Dot iLeLT to on, tl, W*' •***•• lhreu.h- ?! J*»-r ™lloroo th. Unllod autre

«.Mont til. toot le . unie» *h» we^ token low mo *re“ wl" 6e f' "“«"‘r ol Proridln* Ita- o,|, „ r„.
to »«* a. oronUal -Mroou-r ... TWoîS < MO'000 “r" PtteMtetetlr -tel this Ite been nude tom»,, m-**» rm n,. l„
. nornter o, HteerteneMen. -Mote « SSWttî C-------------------------------------- TT------  X w. .re ,SLwW,f th* »™>l~
robm.rtnc .nd aH of Utero wm it «teTnto^ïè tfc. (T ,R?.u Â ra*rt°» *° *“0 =otmtrr- It ate. re
prectlci- Merchtute ship, were mped tor rolf-pro- E^CSS-_____  !J tJ upltoTstota ”,,n‘IrlCU“'lr‘‘l
totlon «ml tater w»e epormm «, « tmtlter m«*.nre H-*- ~ A- tog ,he re=roltlpg

7^h^-fllg%48r__ETxîHH^Er-•
*'°“W “ierwtae have had to be employed 

ffiK_,for Acf1nHD« evPP|lw from thto country to 
Bnglamd- All honor to the BrMhrti women and 
American «ration, wlvlch have made M possible.

Vif aarving

T iMmanual labor 
time woitid not 
*h of thto add I-

To point the moral
nectweary to go back a

i

tost phase of the struggle that American tractors 
ant British women have proved their essential worth. 

Magnitude ef the Task.
It was no mean profcfem that was handed to the 

agrkulturai uuthorttlea of Great Britain, when they 
were asked lo tocrease the production of foodstuffs 
e1 * t*11® "'ben the country bad been drained of Its 
man power almost to the Mat effective unK hi be- I half it the fighting forçai, the munition todusta. 
the **pyunto a«»d other eoterprieea contributing 

effort. The solution was found 
of women In agricultural labor, 

i by machines that would more than make 
ttc decreased quantity of manual labor avail-

„ ,__ . °* Britain nobly answered the
<uk, frmn the earls dmw,-hter to the no lees eager 
IKt* swter of the attune America, the home of 
che one gnat tractor industry hi the world today

— t. tan*» a. », -wr*.

Remrtttog women for agricultural work started 
Muriy thrm yaam ago The authorities bulk on 
broad fWundatioun. They estabUabed schools where 
the women were syatemwttoaNy trained tor the work 
and wen- paid during their period of tuition. Last 
year 91,00-1 w.enen were reported eogveed in rarm
«re btiSoliT 800'°00 «* them
are belpto* to iwlae the greetaet crops hi the htotory
ilï, T“?i Ï”* w« iwobtiil, b,
600,000 wtieitHleaHy trained women hem laborers
Î5ÏÏ? ,hT *** Wl,nd Wn***n crfGrcet
fWtoto^eclfenpparting ta ,he ^ ^

Britain s War Lesson
<t|N the •Pr'n0 of 1915, when I was on my 

I )**y t0 Frence. there seemed to be farm 
r.™« enough and to spare In England, 
rarm field methods were gaged accordingly. 
I have seen aa many as three men running
r'Jr0'* ,urr>"down th® «•«-«wo m.n
leading the horsea. hitched one In front of 
the other, and one man holding the plow han
dles. A area» Heal »* p>nl*l...*i______  done

rveetlng In 
eap and plentl- 
old methods.

A Revolution in Agriculture
LHAT the tractor will cause a greater revolution 
1 fa™to* tn Ontario than was caused by the 

Introduction of the self-binder may be taken aa 
Hither under individual or cooperativeotner- •n«« one man holding the 

dies. A great deal of cultivating 
the h"nd' * l,rfle pert of the har 

ful, so far
«‘,Th*?.?n my way back ln the summer of 
1*17—with a game leg aa a souvenir—I saw 
that farm methods In

ownership this new means „f providing poi 
«he farm wttl. before we réalité It, be found 
those parts of the province In which the land 

nd reasonably free of ston 
Immediate effect will be to render possible 
Pkoatlon of speed to. end the elimination of drudgery 
from, the one operation on the farm that has remain-

SfÜ. tor ™- «tel « ph.»l,«t. Th.
tractor will do more than this It will make 
poselhN- under condWone when ew* work .. ..... 
powItHe now; » wlH, applied not only to plowing, 
hut to disking, seeding, harrowing, and rolling, great- 
ly ahorten theUme reqvlre,l In seeding; and. In sow- 

ling. time to frequently the first cmeottal to suooeaa.
The use of the tractor will not be. to not 

confined to the cultivation and seeding of the 
* h®”1 ue"d ln operating the u-

the hey field, the binder in the grain field. 
hauHng the finish*I crop to the barn The same 
power used for these purposes can also be utilizediîUSTSL”*'nm- —« «-• *«

Demonstrations such as tlioae held at Cobourg laat 
week and at Bruvtford laat fall, by showing what the 
traegor can do, have hastened ttoe revolution that is 
coming In one particular, however, these demon- 
•tratioDs have triton abort. They have not shown 
the fuel consumption, for a given amount of work, of 
«sob machine to the demooatratic
rimuM be made good at the Prov1________ _ u._uu

______________ ^oShb!“ •* Doro#ntoe Eziwhwriri Farm seri

luuiiii t inuMiiu uuui u u us«« «i • i«*tt t

wsy.^Labor

rs stuck to the
paratlvdy level

completely revol*tlon^ed.lanAnh"dad^ance'! 

which under ordinary circumstances would 
robably have taken 26 years to come about 

editions, been accomplished 
’» manpower had been 

-ger could she ‘afford to 
have three men In plowing a single furrow 
no longer could she afford elcklee and acy- 
thes. The old wasteful methods had gone 
by the board and In their place had corns 
POWER FARMING.

probably 
had under war co 
In two, England 
drained and no longer

mower in

working day and night—one man 
half a dozen had done before. U 
force of war conditions. English 

man-economy 
of Power. It Is

he old, antli

were everywhere, ma
doing what 

farming
fJL ^bOWvthet * ,’100 American

hera «Mppsd to Rngtond and
iïsT^i'000 bBVe been on4erwl and are
£** forward aa fast aa cargo space etiowa Henry

sîbHEbü^sws
had learned the
money-economy 
which the will 
never go back to t 
of agriculture, for eh# 
or, better way.”—Q.

England will
quated met 

learned the c 
Trott In “Tr

has
How Acreage Increased.

Jrit what tbft
îeîTacro^

il
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The Cheapest Pumping Power
Is the Good Old-fashioned Windmill

— OWER wind

A Power at Our Doors
Why Not Develop Local Water Powers?

Such ismille were once common. Now, we 
them. Wind power was once used 

grindstones, fanning 
One leading windmill

ElA. W. Wilkins, Wellington Co., Ont
:poelt8 to men- 
In the prrvince 

develop
ment, our newspapers hasten to assure us that wbat 
Ontario lacks In black coal, she more than makes 
up In white coal. When the present project at 
Niagara and Quecnston Is complete, we will realize 
even more fully the enormous value of this 
coal. The neighboring city of Guelph, for instance, 
is run very largely by Hydro power generated at 
Niagara. Farmers all over Ontario are using this 
power where it Is available, and 1 have read fre
quently In Farm and Dairy and other agricultural 
papers of the convenient Hydro-eleotric installations 
on many Ontario farms. F unlcrtrtand that in sec
tion# where Hydro-electric line# have not yet gone, 
farmer# are letting their power requirement# wait 
until Hydro reaches 

Is there not a danger that In waiting for the big 
project, we are apt to neglect the opportunities that 
Ue right at our doors. All through Ontario there 

stream# on which there are opportunities 
development. There \re several such streams 

illington county. Some of theee power# are 
pod and used for grint mille. Others, that 

for milling projects have fallen Into dl 
still more power prospects that have never 

Some of these prospective

|—VU » Bit
I—^ seldom

HEN Ontario's lack of 
Honed outside the province or 
as a serious drawback to ind

ping roots, ru 
mill#, and even feed outt

sell more 
per year. The 
pendaMe power for general 
I# one place, however, whci

a comparât 
windmills f 
to have a w 
live of tholr 
of ftwee is 
breeder.

In Canada advises us that they do not 
re than two or three power windmills 

nadlan farmer wants a more de
in the wind. There 

mill more than 
ready referred to, in 
time, sold over 2,000 

for pumping water. Many farmers prefer 
lndmlH for pumping purposes, irrespec- 
power equipment In other Hues. One 

M, H. Haley, the well known Holstein

w
ML,,

o
roadside I 
have flattei

had some < 
ads, and fr 
that out doc

the whole 
He starting 
taint'd, had 
Ing, and th 
a few houn 
company, ti

tractors op<

have found 
at all suitat 
mon but th

see a crowd 
The tractor

wisdom of |

Ca
for *** . A

its own. The company all 
stlvely short period of

on 1

n,
One of Several Uses for the Gas Engine.

This same gasoline engine, on the farm of Detlor Itraa 
Hastings Co., Ont., runs the grain grinder, milk: „UJ 

chine and so forth, 
vto 'by an Editor of Faroe

w indmill has now "• en in use for 26 years," 
.Mr. Haley to an editor of Farm and Dairy 
» Toronto Exhibition. "It has an eight foot 

id la used only for pumping water. It has 
cost practically nothing hi the 25 years we hav-' 
used It Five dollars would cover every expense. 
It Is the cheapest power procurable. Of course, the 
wind doe# not always blow and with a windmill fan 
need a good storage supply, and this summer for the 
first time, we had such u wind famine that 
to call in our Hydro-electric power to pump water 
tor a time. Even with Hydroelectric power avail 
able, uowever, we will continue to use wind power 
for pumping water Just as a matter of economy."

ill has now en

during the 
Wheel and Is us

enough to catch 
any point of the
a good wind exposure on one side of the m i 
cause your prevailing wind# are from 
It should he high enough 
which blow from other dl 

above the eddying, 
have sold hundred#

rig
ail

the lightest wind that blow.; rrom j 
compass. Do not be satlsfic : with j 

. be.
that dlr-cUog

to catch the light wind, 
root lone, and tt will then I 

cable ground 
ensione t9 Incr,

develo 
once used 
There are 
been dev<

are lota of possible water 
powers tl
thought of using that are cap
able of developing 15 to 20 h.p. 
end a great many that ma

tiled back to give three to 
horse power for a tew 

hours each day.
Now, here Is my 

Why not develop these 
cooperatively. I work- 
an engineering concern 
younger days and I k 
1 am not talking 
•liât to Impracticable. It 
be very easy for a bunch 
20 or 30 farmers, living near 
such a possible water power to 
construct a dam. Install a tur
bine wheel and a dynamo. If 
there Is not sufficient water to 
run the dynamo continuously 
it would be necesaar, to Install 
• large capacity storage bat
tery. If it were possible to sr 
range R, the dynamo might be 
run just from dusk until eleven 
o'clock, or some other hour ar
ranged for. Such a project 
would afford enough power for 
lighting the farm homes and 
buildings and to perform such

cream separator, running the 
washing machine and churn, 
pumping water end so forth.
There would be little expen 
«Detailed If the lease of the power wer 

neble figure, and this should be 
owner were one of the beneficiaries of the scheme 
I know that this plan has been dev 
what estPMhrely in Germany and Iff 
not hesitate to learn from the enemy.

be
We

height, but 
known -of one being 
A few dollars spent In 
a higher tower in the fii 
Is a good inv 
windmills 
srtroyed on account of being 
placed on low towers In ,-Iqh 
proximity to buildings an-I trees 
than from any other can-,-, and

current»
eloped at 

■ powers would develop
orse power. I

,
_____ -ta—f

moderate

tractor to g 
work. The; 
to such an 
tario now i 
ably there ' 
fall seàson 

The tracti 
Canada in 
responsible 
methods, an 
vlncial govei 
In the war tl 
a part of tu 
,-Im- iI g mi 
fem M on i 
nominal. S< 
In this line

be made i .... 
a fleet of we 
Ing land foi 
Ontario. A 
fo'lowed a s 
like the sai 
Governm

hat no one ever
More

are damage! or de-
ostm. nl

;:.u
suggestion. so manufacturer 

tently guarani ee windmills and
towers when they have not 
been properly «elected to fit the 
conditions with which t iey will 
be surrounded.—F. E. ti.

Two Powers for 
Every Farm

One Will Be a 'factor
By Tom Alfalfa, 

a 3 lste es six peat ego u 
ZX was a common thing for i 

* * bunch of us, w hen one of 
the neighbors had bought i 
gasoline engine, to argue u to 
whether or no* that engine tu 
the right site to a.hquatelj 
and ecojomicalTy meet all the 
power needs of the farm Since 
then the mechanical end of 
farming has moved 
There ere eereral

ed 
i in

now that 
of something 

Id
of 10,

I

mmm
hr
andla the Tractor Due to Become a Popular Source of Belt Power?

The trsetor Investment 1» a heavy one To make it profitable on the farm at moderate alse many 
more uses than traction power alone muet be found for It. Hence the importance of the pully for belt 
power with which most tractor! are equipped. Incidentally this Illustration, which shows a medium 
sized tractor running an ensilage Mower, gives a very good Idea of the construction of the under
slung corn waggons commonly uaed In the corn belt and described In s recent Issue of Farm and 

Dairy bv H. L. MoCaskey.

there are 
tractors at^w

greatest resu 
périment of 
ownership oi 
that farmers 
were given I 
Hy of study 
In operation

have now put 
tor# In gree 
and probably 
work of the 
traotoi# whi 
possible for tl 
Government 
all of the . 
tor# con l ractt 
early par" ol 
All that rem. 
for the Baste! 
etf>xt his six' 
mine on the 1 
tor that he 

The Size o 
In determb 

size of tracta 
prove most pr 
Ontario farnu 
fit by the ex

tractors eam«

In Western I 
Instance, the 
tractors, oper 
on steam m 
were first inti

minor operation# as turning

handy enough to mo now that 
F can talk to their owners over the phono wltbnt 
paying an extra fee at central. In fact, l ■
Ing with one of theee tractor men Just a few 
ago, and It was the news he gave me that suggests! 
the subject of this letter to Farm and Dairy He toll 
me that he and tour of hta neighbors had com 
pleted arranged.enta for the purchase of a corn 

snd a c Irodar 
1-hand marblae

Mr. W. C. Good, of Brant Co., Ont, fa ant 
at farmer who, with electric power available, atUI pro 

the fers to deper.q on bis windmill for his water supply. 
Mr. Good's equipment to very complete. The wind
mill to connected with a pressure tank in the house. 
When the pressure has reached the point deeired 
the tank, the water Is automatically shut off 
turned to the storage tank In the barn or the stock 
tank hi the yard. Mr. Good s argument tor the wind- 

Is the «mire as the* of Mr Ifeley,- 
We have heard of an Ohio farmer 
hto windmill to inwup water, hut 
It up with a dynamo and storage 
K for lighting hN promise» as well 
finable this srhepie wou 

The Nebraska College of Agricuku 
complete figure* available aw to the 
windmill for pumping purposes This 
mates the oost of pumping 100 bbls. of 
mill at 15 cents. This Includes Inte

1n the mill, depreciation, oost of ol 
ment for the thne required to keep the mill In o 

The tame amount of pumping with a gasoline en
gine would cost 11.30 cents, with gasoline figurai at 
36 cents a gallon. A windmill, 12 feet in diameter, 
running tn a wind haring * velocity of 30 miles per 
hour, will produce approximately two horse power, 
according to theee Nebraska figure# Thirty m#e 
winds are not common, however, and a wind of six 
to 16 miles and an eight-foot wheel, will pump all the 
water required on an average farm.

An Important point tn installing a wlndmlH Is to 
have the power high enough. K should be at least 
15 feet above all houses, barns, trees or other wind 
obstructions within 100 feet Select a tower hlfh

nse once the plant was

eloped some- 
thto I would

binder, ensilage 
sew outfit. The 
belonging to one of

cutter and blower 
binder Is the second

the members and which! 
by the circle. The nam 

order has been sent to the 
ments have been made 
his trsetor to operate

,*• -1
1

-ms economy, 
who not only use# 

water, hut ha# slab connected 
and storage battery and usee 
Item as well. Just how 
iM he, we do not know.

' Agile

been taken ov 
df the sew. A rush 

factory for a blower. Arrange 
with this man for the use of 
the blower*

«

conditio
re has the 
economy ;

oy wind-

actual step taken in this district 
towards a condition that I expect will soon be ges- 
eraL We have all experienced serious <1 flays ait 
lose while waking for the elk) 11 
There Is a demand for 
or other on evei 
Hiere Is the ell 
and perhaps, I had better add, threshing It li out 
of the question' for each farmer to have ht* m 
equipment 
Ours le, I
with the farm# running 
I beWeve that, event us*

too, that this can 
hare to be con 
a tractor with 
farm. Many farmer#, 
their own tractor with

M l« Hi
coSei

ous delays
come around.

ery farm; say 
lo filling, feed 
had bott

#iio Slier• to 
for

from 10 
grinding, v 

threehln

horse power ep, 
- wood cutting.

unices hie farm be a very large 
suppose, an avert

unirge Ontario

y, the larger equipment 
among neighbor* ! 

d to the trad
afford to liy 

for a lOOscr#

i In i
each.

will
la There a Place for the WindmillT

be applied 
red that i

J. and O. Kidaton. Kings Co., NS., can harness their 
y of use* ft Is as a pumping power, 
mills are In neatest demand and it 

•i matter of time too'o-e this will be the 
at them. Prophecy, however, Is always a 

dangerous business.

vlnoed that 
all of Ha

a man can 
equipment

windmill for a varlet 
however, that these

however, wiH pr- f.-r to have 
which to push their own work 

(Continued on page 16.)
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From a Dozen Tractors to Hundreds of Them
Such is the Story of the Tractor Develo 

Acre Farm
prnenl in Ontario in the Past Four Yean-ls the Day Coming When Each 100 
Will Have Its Tractor?—By F. E. Ellis, B.S.A.

: ■ « Y first t rector observât tone in Ontario? I re
ly I member the occ- skm well. Four years ago 

lust spring 1 was -trivlng along a country road 
one of the best agricultural counties that fronts 

Jik«' Ontario. Ahead of me In a field next the 
roadside I saw a crowd of men sufficiently targe to 
have flattered a Farmers' Institute speaker, or let 
us say. have formed a sizable farmers' club. 1 had 
had some experience with tractors In Western Can
ada. and from the sounds oming from the midst of 
that outdoor assembly, l' knew that I was about to 

ly first tractor at work in Ontario. No wonder 
ntty had turned out to witness

that we should try to imitate Western conditions. 
1 do our own threshing and silo filling. St was 
lal Chat we have a large machine to do the 

work; and having a large engin a it was natural that 
we should use wkh It a large yang plow. W 
not entirely blind to some of the dlsadvants 
introducing on to an Eastern fp.rin a targe plo 
but thought that any difficulty might be ov 
toy taking down fences and making larger 
There was, however, a limit to this owing 
rolling nature of the land and the presence of 
ditches. Moreover, the many grades In the 
which, with horses, never bothered us, became a 
serious proposition when our engine, crowded to Ka 

on the level, refused to take them until 
one or two of the plows were removed. What was 
a difficulty in dry weather was more thgn accentuated 
in wet weather. So that finally, we abandoned the 
idea of using this machine for ploughing, and now 
use It only for belt power."

Tractors at Walkerslde Farm.
A tractor of the same make and size as that used 

by Mr. Fleming is also in use on the Walkeredde 
Farm in Essex county. On this farm conditions are 
ideal for the large tractor. There are 2,600 acre» 
of land that is almost absolutely level. When 1 
visited the farm early tills spring, the foreman, Mr. 
Cramer, showed me the plowing they had been doing 
with the big tractor Ir sod, and It was A1 
Here the big tractor seems to be holding Its own. 
Perhaps It Is significant, however, that of the six 
tractors now operating on this farm, five of them 
are machihes of moderate size and Mr. liiggar, the 
manager, as a result of their experience, would be 
the first to recommend that on the average good- 
sized farm in Ontario, a medium-sized tractor be 
tried. On the Fleming farm two small tractors are 

in use and they are giving first class satlsfac-

on I

fields* 

to the

the whole commu
Ke starting! Not one of the men present, 
tained, had ever seen a demonstration 
Ing, and the operator of the machin 
a few hours' Instruction from a represen 
(ompany, from whom he had jurchased. 
son, this particular machine was one of 12 farm 
tractors operating

That was Just four years ago. This sum 
have found tractors wherever 1 go, If conditio: 
at all suitable to tractors. They arc not yot so 
mon but that they attract more than passing Inter
est from farmers in general but H Is seldom that 1 
see a crowd gathered around a tractor In operation 
The tractor has proven Ms merit and is more or less 
taken for granted. Fanners may yet debate the 
wisdom of purchasing a tractor for use on a farm of 
moderate size or a farm that k rough or heavy; but 
they are no longer sceptical of the ability of the 
tractor to go and keep on going at all kinds of field 
work They have shown their faith In the tractor 

extent that the tractor population of On- 
bers well over 700 machines Prob- 

8&0 In operation before the

i of power plow- 
e had had Just 
sentatlve of the

ue 0 rtwriowit! 
1 be.

A Tractor Demonstration In Quebcs.

lad*
then

few proved successful and are still 
believe H. Is safe to say, however, 

hese big «tractors 
were not abandoned
Western Canada several years ago, 1 saw many of 
these tractors standing in barnyards and fence cor- 
ners, while the -plowing and other field work was 
being done with horses. Even under the Ideal tree 
tor conditions of the Weet, the heavy tractor did not 
5“""* COm™<md, itmAt At Prient, however, 

ge,,,n* 1nto tractors at an astonishing 
rate, but they are of the smell and medium sized 
JgJJ* 8Uch as we see at Ontario tractor demonstra

ere big ones, 
the first trac-

1 in operation I 
that the majority 

And they 
When In

are not now in use. 
because worn

5

S to such an 
tarlo now num 
ably l here will 
fall Hvàson is over.

The tractor was due to take Its :
Canada in any cape, but the war 
responsible for the rapid adoption of power 
methods, and in hastening Its Introduction are pro
vincial governments have played a targe part. Early 
in the war the Ontario Department of AgrieuKu 
a part" of its program for Incj-eased production, pur 
chased a number of tractors and rented them out to 
farmers on Mi acreage basis, the fees charged being 
nominal. So successful were the first experiments 
in I Ms line that the number of government tractors 
was Increased Just about as fast as deliveries could 
be made and last spring the Ontario Government had 
a fleet of well over 100 tractors plowing and prepar
ing land for crop in almost every county of old 
Ontario. A couple of other provincial governments 
fo'lowed a similar policy, although not on anything 
like the same scale as in Ontario. The Quebec 
Government, for instance, la still purchasing tractors 

in thtit province, 
there are government 

ai work in Nov»
Perhaps the 

greatest result ot this ex
periment of government 
owner» hip of tractor» I» 
that farmers everywhere 
were given an opportun
ity of studying tractors 
in operation and « a re- 
ru+t, they themselves 
have now purchased trac
tors In greet numbers, 
and probably K was the 
work of the government 
tractors wMch made It 
pcutlhlo for the Dominion 
Government to dispose of 
all of the Fordeon trac
tors contracted for In the 
early par1 of this year.
All that remains now la 
for the Eastern tor 
sc Yet his size and 
mine on the type of 
tor that ho prefers.

The Size of Tractor.
In determining on the 

size of tractor which will 
prove moat profitable, the 
Ontario farmer can bene
fit by the experience of 
farmers In other 
Inece and states where 
tractors rame into com- 
■on use some years ago.

n. . , K""‘ F""' Work 61 E—dltlou.,, Can-lad Through with Troc, Pow.r,

Inclon, oonolrd either J“£«"th Maet"lui“r'"Thï JttVw'.n îlS-nud h? uX m™ wn'“JSu"aS rtilTl lh‘ '**1 »»■

»"S *2*53*1 »* awsAff-ghg

!
•l

trees
and

place in Eastern 
Is undoubtedly 

farmingnot 
: the 
will

In Ontario also the first tractors w 
•Mr. Tretheway of Toronto had one of 
V™ I” Ontario, a large sized machine, and from the

sSÎ'iïïÂSaË'Æ-KH —SvEE.ït.ts'»
«■resell Hernie*, who 1. matuiïbtg tho PMering f. X St* "1> wlt,h 0 “« ««« tooth cultivator, 
farm, «ells of ttalr cxperlenro wtu? tare «rire™ .. , “r! lad, a crowd *™und «- At Cohonrn «
fetlows- experience with this trsotor sa couple of week, .go, the same company exhibit*

"It to Just three years now slnee w. Invested In it b"t ???
our first tractor. « 15-30 of one of «he moM common nrtS- mnehm™ if thi h t •*
types seen In the West. Here, of comse, with a n£5Vvîîïr make were erld<>">lr
targe Proposition on our hand. It wn, but n.tnr.l Three factor, will Influence Ontario t.,mm

ictora of med- 
-the heavy char* 
uchofour land. 

Its contour and the neoee- 
»ltv of using tract ora for 

'belt power. The average

rairle soil

The other extreme In tractors is also to be avoided. 
Four years ago there was a general opinion among 
farmers that the smallest tractors then made were 

who were I»
for

stiff-tooth c 
At Cob

Ontario far 
•electlm

acter of m

fur
and

Ontario
much of Quebec

IT
Cn

em States. It 
d, for Instance, 

the 14-tnch plow

it«d
told

West

that
which were commonly 
used dr, the Woetern 
States, could not handle 
Ontario soils at all satis
factorily. The experience 
cf Mr. A. M. Zoeller of 
New Hamburg is typical 
of the experience of many 

f the early tractor 
users In Ontario. Mr. 
Zoeller started with 14- 
Inch plows. He found 
they were not satistoc- 
tory and purchased a 
gang with 12-Inch bot
toms. He Is now inclined 

that 1 &-lnch

6?

Xother of

iw-
md
ind.

I" II- v
bottoms would be even 
more satisfactory. Ft re- 
flu 1res more power to turn 
over Ontario land than 
Western land, and this, In 
most sections, is enough 
of Itself to make the

ifiy
,ch.
rill

3
smallest sized 
impracticable.

Tractors all have dim. 
cuKy in working on a 
(Continued on page 14.)
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The Need of a “Central” for Cooperative Enterprise
Just Why Every Farmers' Club Should Affiliate With and Send All of Its Support, Commercial or

Central Organization—By R. W. E. Burnaby
rpHE word "Central" in this 

I Ing to a term or name co 
used In re

(«)1090

It In'Otherwise, to the
* i tool
A vreeel

arises

weak 
of b

mtnonly 
jfenlng to the Central 
of the United Farmeni 

any almllar organlz 
ret we have the thoughts 
of the Individual farmer, 

local clubs ur units; then In 
convention of delegai- ° from all 
"beee local clubs, a board

hoeen who act for a year only, 
aa the Central body. The duties of 
this body are to consolidate the 
thought of the whole organisation, to 
keep in touch with public matters 
effecting the farming Industry, and 
advise local clubs of actio 
sary, etc., create new dti 
generally guide its affairs.

Thta method of organisation la In 
writer's opinion, the only sound 

to of a thorough organisation as 
ulmlnates In a central body that 

•peeks and act» for the whole Indus 
try. Almost without exception all 
succfeesful organizations follow the 

ethod; the Canadian Manu 
i' Association, for example, Is 

made up of loc-l branches who meet 
In convention and elect yearly dlrec 
tors, who represent the whole organ 
ization as a Central or Head Office 
body; the various Churches, So
cieties, Labor Union? Banks and 
Corporations follow the seme prac 

: so we find the Idea of a Central 
or Head Office common, In fact, I 
know of no successful organisation 
representing any great number with
out that main body, In fact, I cannot see how any 
organization Is complete, or has any power otherwise.

The United Farmers of Ontario now has a 
bers hip of approximately 25,000, made up of 
500 clubs. There arc nearly 200,000 farmers 
Ontario who have not yet uiranlxed. and from whom 

for organisers and information on forming 
are coming to our Sécrétai;1 In such numbers 
l Is simply impossible, with the funds at our 

toposal, to give this branch of the work a-.ythlng 
Ike the attention It demands. Ivcglslutlon, orders of 

various war boards, and frivy Council, increased 
•atee and the fixing of prices on farm pro-

fflce you strengthen our of pennant 
remain as 
financial a 
system Of

buying outsl-l 

the price# ,w„
yog

ten our buying 
el ping to keep 

you are helping to put them up and 
delay the day when we can demand 
tb~ beet wholesale pilose on »i| 
commodities, 

ta conclusion I wo

Ontario and m

Ing. not on. 
as well, »'i 
continent 
-countries o

entirely on 
TUk Inclut

are right, 1 
the actualStand Ideas 

then the

uld plead with
farmeni everywhere tor i 
port and loyalty, ever keeping fe 
mind that these are our own organ 
Izatlons and In these our hoi>c lit, 
for thoee Improvements which are 
long past due our noble calling

of directors

if
Organizing a Farmers’

Clubthe
bn

tore are n- 
colossal fs

are but stt'i 
be learned, 
points whl< 
poratlon an

Incorpora 
legal entity 
Irreaponslbl

com pan 
all com parti 
under the < 
apply to dl

it should 
of a Compa
companies I

A Start is All That is Needed
L. R. P., Halton Co, Ont

s F there la a community hi Ontarte 
I without a local dub, It nmat be 
* because no one has 'tried to starttoc"
such an organisation within the past 
two or three years. At least, thst 
to the way It looks to me. Coop* 
at Ion to In the air. K to mon catch- 

hen meaales. Organization cot- 
frequently, la dead easy. In our m 
district we probably had aa black u 

organizing 
flourish*

Two Executlvea Who Carry Great Responsibilities.

ïsi i î'Æ’. pSv.V5 rsssyatfl w«a5Y83i.«ss^:
and, with the united support of the farmeni of Ontario, could lust aa rea IIW trans
act a $20,000,000 business with correspondingly great benefits to Ontario Agriculture.

fog t

S'outlook le anywhere for 

remember

b. The old grange 
and many there were

the failure of the grange 
as » business organisation. For 16 years there had 
not «been enough cooperative spirit in evidence to 
keep «live a farmers’ iretltute, with the government 

almost all the expenses. How could an or ] 
hope to succeed that had to stand on lu 
A few of ua talked It over time ami again

We always hacked , 
taking definite 
later acted u I 
by the drag . 

In Toronto 1

tlve body of men would bo exceedingly dlfflcult to 
find; their tasks are great, their hours long, opinions 
differ, and are always respected, but through all 
there Is perfect harmony, and unselfishness. The 
unnemwwt thought of aM adDeers to be to do their

Hi OUt

The U. F. 0. appealed to 
down, however, when It 
action. Finally a young c 
our secretary, until 
regulation*. wrote to the central office 
and requested that Mr. Morrison pay ua a visit.

Well, Mr. Morrison could oome. He fixed a data 
In the very near future. We published some notice 
In public pieces In the village. The day In hire the 
meeting a few of us got busy and calh-d up every 
farmer we could reach by 'phone, asking them to 
attend a meeting In the village. To our surprise we 
had a Mg crowd and In H were nuraber<-d the most 
of the beet fanners of the eeotlom Mr Morris* 

an excellent talk. When it came t > elerthg 
officers, however, we had our first dlfflcult y Having 
had no experience in tide line, our men were n 
willing to act. Finally 1' suggested that uffleen be 
appointed provtstonalHy only. On 
promised, officers were appointed and a secoai 
meeting arranged for. It was at this meet
ing that we really organised We dlscuwei 1 
the lines of work we would Hke to tele - 
up, appointed permanent officers and Instructed then 1 
to have a constitution ready at our next meetlsg 
At the next meeting the constitution was ready, k i 
was adopted and a carload of grain order'd It vie 
all "a» eesy as pie," ae our secretary sal-1

Our real problème developed alter organisât!* j 
H look sometime to get the Idea over that mem ben 
could not buy In driblets through a farmers' deb 
It has taken even longer to convince them that they 
should patronise the club even If there la apparently 
no direct money saving. It has been still more «S 
cuK to get members to attend club meetings refti* 
ly when they have no orders to piece 
to transact. These problems, however 
to do with the actual organising of the 
to the subject on which ! was request 
Organisation Heelf need trouble no on- 
try to nMve, everyone wants K. Had w 
It, we could have organised without even » 
head office to send

beet for the great cause which they represent 'The Cooperative Company, 
teen written having In

applies with equal force to 
y. The proWems of

operative board or Central, though somewhat 
ont. are Just aa numerous and perplerlng, but here Is 
to be found the same chord of harmony and unselfish
ness, that same desire to serve and help the 
cause. The loyal support of members 
holders cooperating with both central 
•made such
United Farmers of Ontario

requests 
°hat It

point, amon,

incorporatio 
ent at law.

be taken

bill! leu of ai 
by it* asset)

came to 
hap, who

mind thi
every wordV' called oversea»“differour cooperative com pan

tends. Legist,itlon, 
-ards, and rrlvy Council, 
the fixing of prices

like
the

sing of prices on fan 
question now receiving 

by the Manu.acturers’ Association

freight
ducts, me grot 
much attention 
and Its kindred organisation*, 
the Reconstruction Committees 

vKal impo

bodies**1^The
both central bodies has 

wonderful -progress possible In both the 
tiers of Ontario and the United Farn

ions, under such namee as 
and many

matters of vMal Importance to the fanning 
try are as far aa possible receiving the attent 
thé Central or Head Office^ Then, too, thei 
numberless details, the I 
ence, the arranging of 
clubs and picnics, and committees, our s 
work of the Canadian Council of Agricult 
general finances of the whole organisation, 
which come under the duties of the Central 

le a Central Necessary?
The heading of this article, “Th 

tral," appears 1o raise the question as to 
or not a Central Is necessary. If there Is 
question In the minds of any reader. 1 would answer 
by asking a question—How could we have an organ 
ixwtlon of any value-, or power, or for that matter 
any organisation at all without a Central or Head? 
The writer to so firmly convinced of the need of a 
Central that there to simply no question about it at 
ell. In his opinion the head or directors of the 
United Farmers of Ontsrlo bears the same ret 
ship to the great body of farmers, as the head 
to the human body. A headless body to 
usefulness to passed. No sane man, not 
greatest competitor, would eay that the 
las passed He usefulness, but 

Is Just beginning
without saying that the Central, repreeent-

__ | ch a large body of thinking men, and farmers
are thinking men, cannot exist without criticism. 
Their opinions cannot be expected -to agree with all. 
yet they ere elected by a majority vote of delegatee 
from the various clubs,and the delegatee were In 
turn elected by the majority vote In each club Even 
the most critical respect* the majority vote It to 
the basis of democratic representation seul as office 
is held for one year only, without re-election, our 
method of appointment to not open to criticism, 

Probably no one has come In such close touch 
the Board of Directors of the U.F.O and 
work, as hss the writer, and I am very 
the opinion the* a more able and mo*

ce to the
melons of I 
•bareholden 
eon buys a 
share In a

mone y or p 
becomes th 
the com pan) 
her k liable

(This, of co 
capital liafr 
not rel 
she 
which he 
company.) 
the word " 
qutred to 
the name of 
acquaint the 
the fad that 
Ing with a 
liability of 
holders 1s II: 
Incorporated 
association, 
hand, to sou 
to e reparti 

1 each partira

1'v-iM'n. « 
from one or 
partners atilt

'
corporaled 
thus prartlcs 
limited llabl

Cooperative Company, Limited.
There to one very Important point I would call to 

the special attention of our local clubs which F feel 
a few do not fully appreciate, and that la 
dency to buy goods wherever they 

any consideration 
This to one of the

• opponents to break up our organisation 
example-, our Company ptaced an order with one 
Ann tor goods- to the amount of |2M00, and almost 

ed 1st el y that same firm put a man on the road 
who made a specially of canvassing fanners’ clubs 
and quoted a little lower price tl.an had been glv 
to your head office. It may not have occurred 
such clubs that by accepting these baits, ther ~~ 
cot only entering into compettthu with their own 
Head Office, but are helping to delay the day when 

facturera and wholeealers will seek our buef- 
I net cad of boycotting ns ae they have In the 

past To Illustrate the point: I happened to be 
club where a salesman called to sell hto goods; 
dub took his quotations and told him that they 
bought all their goods from Head Office, and advised 
hhn to call there If he wanted their business. He 
took their advice and I met hhn 1n the office the 
next day end secured a price on ten carloads that 
enabled us to quote a price to our dubs much below 
the price he bed been quoting. In thir connection 
some may eay that Head Office prices are very Httle 
lower than can be had elsewhere. In some 
to so, hut do we realise what we would be paying 
If It were not for 
much better 
loyal support

mass of eorrespond- 
ntlona, speakers tor

ure and the 
all of

the
can get the beet 

df the needs of 
methods practised

price without 
central office.

: a Cen- 
whether

rehohier

Ï
at a
that*do£i 

lifeless, IU

Ü. F. 
hto and , ha--- nothi*

- dub and tint1 tint 
write.

tiy@ksthat

our cooperative company, and bow 
Id buy If we had the 

k I would suggest
where prices are quoted lower than ours 

head office be given full particulars In order that the 
company may take advantage of the price and In so 
doing help the whole organisation. Then, too, there 
are some firme that will sell local clubs and will not 
deal wkb your Heed Office at all. If our clubs would 
refuse to buy from these firms they would soon seek

company coti___
til oar members. Weeds use up moisture. When they grow In s crop 

they compete with the crop, for the moisture ill 
weeds usually keep on growing after tin- -top la cat, 
thus using moisture that should be save-i up for set 
year s crop.—Extension Div. N. D. Agrl I'ollega j 

If the drainage outlets are In good shape tbs land 
will be In condition to work earlier next sprlag.

erw
ly of of Incorpore-
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A Stable Basis for Cooperative Organization
(7) 1001

It Involves Incorporation, a Sound System of Fin

■x F. C. Hart, Coo

the and a Sufficient Margin of Profit to Ensure Business Success

poration and Markets Branch,
Toronto.

ending to stay hi 
ration Is nominal, 

need separate in-

im r

* S cooperative business enterprises become In* 
A < rounlngly numerous over the province, the hope 
s* a rises that this time there may be something 
of immanency ta their make-up and that they will 
remain as a well recognized factor in trade. Tko 
financial and moral sound news of the cooperative 
system of trade has been abundantly proven and 
there is no valid reason for doubting that the time 
will arrive when a great bulk of the business of trad 
tog. not only in farm products, but other cenmodltlvs 
as well, will be carried on under this system on the 
continent of America, as has been done In the 

ntries of Europe.
lizing, therefore, that the principle of 

Hon to right, onr success or failure with it 
entirely on our ability to use the system e 

vmt Judgment to know
to start a business, a knowledge of proper organs 
don of the cooperators, the ability of the cooperators 
"to stick" through adversity when they know they 
arc right, but perhaps mostly on business ability In 
the actual detail operations of carrying on the bust-

&ji2, "ir,;.1™ %
in it non-cooperative company, the profits go to the 
•shareholders In proportion to capital Invested ; 
cooperative company the dividend on capital is 
Ited and profita are distributed on the basis of busi
ness done, or, In other words, as a trade dividend and 
not as a capital stock dividend.

Where actual cash la to be pi rmanvntly' invested is 
buildings, machinery, stock of goods or otherwise, 
the share method Is possibly the more satisfai t, ry. 
Money has to be acquired for the purpose ami H is 
more satisfactory to acquire it from the shareholders 
direct rallier than borrow pennr.nently on their credit 
The company can pay its shareholders Interest or 
not as the business warrants, and can thus acquire 
capital cheaper than borrowing where the regular 
rate of interest becomes a charge that must be met 

When the business is such tint requires capital 
to be used only periodically during the year, perhaps 
the capital note system of raising capital is prefer- 

Uy this method, the members do not pay la 
cash, but give the company Demand Notes, which are 
used ae collateral for loans. As soon as the loans 
are paid. Interest thereon cqaees and the company 
therefore pays Interest on its capital only while it 
is in actual use. During certain seasons of the year, 
a company may use large amounts of caplial either la 
buying supplies, or in paying members for produce, 
while at other times practically no capital is needed.

pliai has been paid In, during such a sis- 
son the capital is lying tdle and not earning evc.i 
the Interest which the member should be paid for the 
use of ills money. The revision of the Ontario 
Punies Act gives these Capital Not 
status as shares and limits the liability i

■ the alue of his capital note. Just as a share 
ts the liability of the shareholder to the face 

value of his share.
Capital ts Important for a number of 

perhaps none more so than enabling the company to 
pay cash in both buying and selling. The mlddle- 

at present carrying on the work contemplated 
by cooperative companies, have supplied themseivt* 
with capital for the purpose and Interest on capital 
invested is one of their légitimai.; charge ; against 
the business. Someone's money ia tied up In the 
goods at all stages. In any event interest nruat bo 
paid on money so tied up and cooperators should par 
this Interest to themselves.

Take the Buelnese Mar

■ you
lead

am o to a company or associai !.. 
business. The sort of incorpo 
llrativlitki of a company do not 
corporation.

I'ntu lust 
turlo Com pa 
operative companies 
panics wliU'h were In 
the won! in their

Th® résultant failure of the experiment p 
part In ddecredltln* true cooperation. The 
prevents such exploitation and legally defines co
opérai Ion and prevents tire use of the word by non- 
coopvratlvo companies. It further provides that 
conipairlvw which are cooperative shall acquaint the 
publie of the fact hy the use of t. e word In their 
name. It was high time that cooperation should be 
protected front at least this form of exploitation 
and given legal recognition.

Cooperative companies, as will all companies, come 
under the general provisions of the Ontario Co 
punie* Act, except where such conflict with the 
special part referring to cooperative companies. The 
Act la administered under the Provincla 

pertinent to whom application slioeld be m 
rporation Detailed Inst 

ing Incorporation, are 
culture llullvlln 334.

provisl

no sense coopéra 
name, usual 

■ antic experiment in

made in The On- 
poration of co

ok, com-

<>n was
A»"

tivo were using 
ly for the pur 

business 
layed its

e act now

sup. 
Ht il

depends 
fflolent ly.

r
ers’

There are vicissitudes in aU business and coopéra 
tors are not the only ones who have experienced 
colossal failures due to inefficiency and inexperi
ence , these come with practice and past failures 
arc but stepping stones to permanency if the lessons 
be learned. The editor has asked for notes on two 
points which help toward snob permanency—Incor
poration and financing.

Why Incorporate?
Incorporation 1» the granting by 

legal entity, ao that the public 
irresponsible individuals, but 

ization as a who 
for M. Incor 
panics Act or
company sc incorporated. In 

in panics of whatever 
the one general act,

tied

re
tor

St be 
-tart

ructions as to obtatn- 
In Department of Agrl-

If cash ca
the state of a 

may deal, not with 
i a responsible or- 

le, or Its recognized servants uct- 
poration may be under a 
under a special

Financing a Company.
Homo knee of business, such as 

stock shipping, can for a time be 
rlod on without capital. Any business, howevor, 
be more efficiently run It H be properly financed; 
too often in the past, cooperative enterprises I 
been seriously handicapped for the lack of this 
necessary tool for the work. Oft. 
the mvmImts is more necessary at t 
is later when the business becomes 
sate and credit can be more easily obtained. The 
banks have no hesitancy in lending money where It 
has been proven the borrower can make profitable 
use of it. At the start the cooperitors themselves 
have tho necessary confidence In their success, and 
ehould not hesltntu to supply the necessary capital. 
If they are without auch confidence, better leave co
operation a lotto until K can be glvvn-a fairer chance. 
In old Ontario i»t least, there Is available capital 

ong farmer®, either in the form of cash or credit, 
finance their cooperative undertaking»!

Aa fur ns cooperation le concerned, the 
which capital 1m raised Is Immaterial That is to a 
• J°lnt company can bo as truly cooperative

The difference between cooperative com-

cooper

îlztni
Mai

tog of the mem-
act, governing only 
Ontario, practically 

nature, are incorporated 
different parts of which 

of companies or associa

) etui

apply to different cl

it should be bornd In miud that the primary object 
of a Companies Act Is not for the protection of tho 
companies incorporated, but for the protection 
public This, of course, applies to "cooperative com
panies as well as others. Nevertheless incorporation 
has Mibstan-tial benefit® from the company's stand
point, among which may be mentioned the following ;

1 Gives the company » legal standing. Without 
incorporation, a company or association is non-exlst 
ent at law. and cannot come Into court to sue or he 
awed, or for other purposes. Such action would havo 
to be taken by or against Individual members.

2 Limit® the liability of the members. The lia
bilities of an incorporated com-pany can be met only 
»i\ i' ts, » hk b do not 
include the personal pos
sessions of the members or 
shareholders. When a per
son buys a hundred dollar 
share in a company, or 
gives a capital note, hie 
money or promise to pay, 
becomes the property of 
the company and the mem
ber is liable to that extent, 
but to that extent only.
(This, of course, refers to 
capital liability. It does 
not relieve the member or 
shareholder from any debts 
nrhlcb he may owe the 
company. I This to why 
th" word "Limited" to re
quired to be placed after 
the name of a company, to 
acquaint the public with 
the fact that they are deal
ing with a company, the 
liability of whose share
holders is limited. An un
incorporated company cr 
association, on the other 
hand, is somewhat similar 
to a copartnership, where 
each partner Is liable for

debts, and tf sued can 
proven, are collectable 

from one or more of the 
partners able to pay. 
partners can collect from 
the others and an unto 
corporated association to 
thus practically 
limited liability.

There are other benefits 
of incorporation, but the

ran*.
; had

en the c reasons, butstart than it 
abliahed and

m its
«sin.
M ked
finite
d M

: th
rvni»
It.

In order to safeguard capital, middlemen exact a 
margin over their buying prices. These margins vary 
with the different classes of business. I

the special trades. Hut the
___ 1 has given a fairly accurate

e margin necessary for safety. Even at 
some will 
era will be*

date
form in

■ tka also with con ditiona in 
experience of businesses 
estimate of thany other

these margins 
fail utterly, oth 
able to keep on their feet, 
white the efficient business 
will show kandsomo pro
fits. Tlie numerous fall 
ures In business would In
dicate that the margin? are 
not always excessive, and 
It jto wtee advice to co- 

rators to take the recog- 
e.l margin until such 

time as they can prove 
themselves able to do busk 
ners on a narrower margin. 
Price cutting is dangerous 
business • specially In 
hands ' lu roughly ox 
ptrl.' i' ■ Moreover prl e 
cutting hi nopt ratlve a- 
soclation .Imost entirely 
unneces.s., a« in . spor
tive of the prices hr- pays, 
tbe member finally ie- 

his goods at actual 
cost or to paid 
wiling price of hi

mm
It* .
et*
if*

MU
XMt-

l lie®

a

ndy
dIS
ulzr-

the full 
is produce, •that

rite.

The members ehould, 
therefore, realize that the 
important things are the 
prices at which the as o- 
dation buys the goods and 
the expenses of the busl- 

All money which he 
I for supplie® at the 

from his
association hi ex

en»
ud

time he punch«*
one of un- Canadian Fruit Orowera Were Our Pioneers In Cooperative Marketing.

g&afiftMgatflg aajgj assustma
of

price®, com
a trade dividend 

exact proportion to
lui

ST.
(Continued on page 18.)
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and ha* Wau 
Cylinders. 
COOLD, SH>

Trartore at 
fuel cnneumptl. 
*nd equipment
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should have been provided In co* 
utod loua quarters long ago, and had 
thla been done, a dosen or two line 
pulleta would hare been saved. Where 
colds do break out from this or other

Leghorns, the 
less every win- 

lotlced that

single comb white 
combs freese more or 
ter, but we hav 
this treesing had any apprécia 
feet, either on the egg yiel 
comfort of the birds. One type 
.ouse that I* being commonly b 

has an opening across the entire 
We have been In several 1 
this type and have found them 
what drafty when the wind Is blow
ing. The defect may be remedied by 
using a cotton screen over the open
ing to the side on which the wind Is 
coming.

Full Information, Including rules and 
regulations, application form, etc., may 

red by applying to superlnten- 
t, Experimental Farm, Charlotte- 

re the contest le 
iDoBluoa Pou 

man, Central Bxperlmen

VQUL be !

being held, 
ltry Husband- 
tal Farm. Ot-

1 town, whe 
or to the a little potassium permarva 

ate in the drinking water Is emcel.- nt.
Red mites are one of the grevât 

enemies of poultry. These mites ! ig« 
In the cracks and crevices of the 
roosts and adjoining woodwork an,l at. 
tack the poultry at night. They are 
not « rled around on the bod 
the fowl during the day. Oar tn< H 
of combatting them Is to paint tM 

m __^B roosts and all adjoining wood»-.rk
Oftentimes the pullets are not W|th a strong solution of senoi-um.

Into [inrmnnnnt .taler taflu w, d0 ,hll „„„ ,
“»*“ >“• ln„">« “i1 . °” °' hot wn.th.r ond I... Iroon.ml,

ou, neighbor. recently utod n, to , lh„ w„ hl„ ...........
come end leU be, .hot we. wroni Jnd ln ,
with her chicken,. She bed ,unrtered wh„„ ,umner tentaient 'O p.„i„
them in e hectic, hoi In the bun. „ Th, lh
yud when the, were emell chicle end m„„„r
there wu lot. ol room for ell In the No„ „ , fMd llm, 
hot. They here been auenered In Bock for nett yeer. The [„„„
thet pectin, hot erer .Inc. They do -he„ h„ Y|.IU hi.
ue now hedly or.rcrowded end ee no h.„ . Imlll „,ck.„ ■

FL"o£H cr;rr :.“£î:~si’,h,:,'T..o;,;;r: aSr-ar-sr ,■

started Into poultry we knew thing 
about conformation, and II seemed a), 
most ridiculous foi us ta start nr try 
to select a breeding pe l. The whole 
difficulty Is in gettl tg started \n the 
work progresses tho poultryn < n b*, 
come skilled In noting the points of a 
good bird, and it Is on this - Iwctioa 

flock Improvement depends—

houses of

Y* Ing to produce more eggs to the py AMPNES8 Is the greatest cause 
* square foot than any other pro- If of diseaae among poultry. Poultry 
vlnce In the Dominion. Already ergs suffer very little from cold, but 
are one of the big oiports and tie once put them In damp quarters and
Island Is bound to make It bigger. Vo roup will start to decimate the flock,
further this patriotic ambition an eg,;- For this reason we favor the open
laying contest Is being staged at th? front noultry house. We have had ex-
Experimental Farm, Charlottetown. It 
Is conducted by the Experimental 
Farm System Poultry Division. It 
■tarts November 1st. ar 
for 11 months.

modatlo 
eight birds 
first 10

permanent i 
11 late In the

asked us to
ad

never able 
the birds

front poultry 1 
perlence with 
front bouses, 
to keep the

to birds and In

Class No.

the warm, tight, 
and we were 

houses dry or
The houses we now use are 

square of the shanty roof type, 
the front Is an open space, 3 x 

vered with wire netting. Over 
a burlap curtain 

hts, or when 
m the south-

ween the 
As we have

ml will continue

st will be open to bi 
ywhere In America, but acc 
n Is made for only 20 pen 

Is, ur 180 birds In all. 
applications will be the 

cepted. There will be two c 
Clean No. 1. light breeds, and C

this opening we drop 
on the coldest winter nlgl 
the storm Is heating In fro 
east. At all other times the 
thing but wire netting bets 
pullets and the weather.

N

Z1
’A

Egg Contest ResultsV?
«ri HE Seventh International fc*

I Laying Contest, being held m
* the Exhibition Qrounds, V|»|

torla, B.C., Is drawing near to aldoeÿ I 
the tenth month’s report now belu 
available. As there Is only nneaon 
month to run In the 11 mon in 
contest, the present stamlhm 
petltors will probably be fa 
maintained. In the claas 
weight varieties. In which are enter*
1* pens ot White Leghorns and oh 
pen of Ancones, 16,746 eggs have be«i 
laid to date and 1,442 in the hut • 
month. The highest total product!* 1i 
Is credited to the one pen of An cow 
—866 eggs laid by six pullets is u 
months. In second place Is s prodeo- { 
lion of 948 eggs by a pen of While :

White Wvandottae predominate is

y

Join the Great 
Outdoor Crowd

—be one of the legion who enjoy the freedom of 
Canada's silent forests and open places. Even a 
single day out for ducks will give you a taste of 
life as Nature intended you to live. And

the clnsa for heavy weight- with rep 
resentatlves else of the Barr-d ItocU, H 
Buff Orpingtons, But Doties, Rhode J 
Island Whites, Sussex and H. C. Radi -J 
The SO pens In this class have a I» 
tel production to date of 16.208 eggs 
and in the last month 2.097 The high- 
mat production Is credited to a pen 4 J

Dominion
Shotgun Shells

will make the 
Leave the nerve

pleasure of that day complete, 
tracking life of city or town— 

shoulder the gun and hike for the place 
where the ducks are "n flight.
Slip Dominion Shell, ..ito the breech of the 
old gun and watch 'em drop.
Dominion Shells have accuracy and depend
ability that is backed by the big "D" trade-

Berred Rocks. 1,063 egg* In sece* j 
place le a pen of White Wyandotte ? 
with *61 eggi. The two lowest pen 
of the whole 40 are of the Ruff Orp*. 
tone with 60S eggs, 
with 36».

Comparing the two cla

and the San*

that the aversge production of the » 
called.egg breeds Is very little m • 
cess of the average production of theDominion Cartridge Ox, 

Limited, average production of thn j
ht varietle whose itersgi 
own by the two low pros 

It la noticeable, bow 
that the pens of light i 

ties have n unlfor
lowest pen of all bs* 

1th 761 eggs, as compand' 
ilgh mark of 955. In the 

the production variée 
way from 36* egg* to 1,061 R

lb Srpuim1*
mentioned.

d action, the
credited w 
with the h
all*the 

should also be

light weigh j
mly high pee i
i of all bel*

JM
to the lighter breeds, that the etrshs 
of heavy wei

tinned. In J

m
weight breed* presse* 

are not truly représenta've of Ihdr 
breeds, ln that they reprint epeckl 
bred today strainsG

The BlghthInternationa Kgg Lai*\h
acted from (X 
i4tb. 191*. m

wfll he cond 
•18, to Sep

Conteet 
16th. 11

forme may be had on applIcaUoa 
R. Tarry, Department of \ 
TleUrta, SAL

athe world
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HAPPY FARMER TRACTOR-12-24 H.P.

Record* are not made by luck, 
leaving competition behind. *

» »«•■ - >=.. than MOO lb,, «raw 
h.,n I n,u«h initial n eiaht of il. „„ to pr„p.| ,„a „
ill. bill tractor wheel. 'Tu,„, |„ lu „w„ ,„cki ..

“Happy Farmer" has Its 
One la Its remarkable

own reasons far II] I 
power compared with Its light I 

ull, because Jt I 
of that la on III I'■“'liilSsWærlr!.;dutïea S

FUitaalu 
4 the Case Tractor*.

RENFREW MACHINERY CO., LTD.,
RENFREW, ONTARIO.

TRACTORS AT OTTAWA.

rSSï’-Wiss-piir-s
6n, °Mo;,er ,7‘ ’»• Farmer* of

; - wen make It a .pec,a.
point te ewamlne these carefully.

“Wffi ess
,OR° lto

THE I. H. C. TRACTOR.

wtMMÊMÊÊunited" “• 0F CANA'D*iINTERNATIONAL HA

TRACTOR.

tlniiou* heavy wort^^ny“klnd^hà^'te^ôund 'im'^the 
MtekeaS tractor "motor *of",four

COOLD, SHAPLIV 4 MUIR, BRANTFORD. ONT.

“AVERY g.1| TRACTOR- PLOWING IN STUBBLE.

=£I3gteSH»5=
R. A. LISTER 4 CO. (CANADA), LTD., TORONTO.

♦

'

the never.slip.
The Never Slip creep* on a steel track, 

vcnlently handy that It can be turned in Its 
Learn more about It «hen

MONARCH TRACTOR r<\. LTD.,

nice on low 
In material-

It will not pack the soil and la 
own track* within an elev«*foot circle. 

hi Ottawa. It la the coming type of tractor.ufifthe OE LAVAL
RBOROUOH, ONTARIO.

BRANTFQI

iiiHmm

f*

.;tauTo the Farm
Particularly of

Ontario and Quebec
ers

beuîll lLîi|kKdlyJnVltellon lo atlend what we 
S2ZL ii,beB.,he ,r'"le,t Tractor Demon-

323. "" -
U« a* never before, 
farmer* a* poe.ibie

help problem facing 
we specially desire a- many 
to »e with us and

L.»rn What POWER Will Do 
on YOUR Farm

DATES-w. . OCTOBER 16, 17. 16
WeA.eHUy-Farm M .chiner, DemeMtr.ti.ni 
Th«r«ta, Within, a, 4 Ridin, PUw CempetitieM 
Irl8ay -Trader and Se» J Drilling Compétitions

PLACE— DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM, Ottawa, Ontario

RATES-

ra*«rufs.t*
™\ r^r,* ',Kh "« » •» pu.» «lu.,

Rad Croat lunch served _____ _
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND.

J. LOCKIE WILSON ■ Man,,in, Director 
Patlitmcnl Building,, Toronto, OnUrio
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What District Representatives Say of Farm 
Tractors.

They Have Had More Experience With Tractors Than Any Other 
Disinterested Parties in Eastern Canada -The Contusions oi 

Two of Them, R. A. Finn and F. C. McRae

M
It -houlirrTTT:::

I S> ottw

doubtleei 
•atisfacti 
think thi

hrm

Canada have gasoline does not In all cas 
ties of study- satisfactory for kerosene, 
peratlon than goes weil Into the combust 
,tives ot On- and has the points projecting 

so as not to hold the kerosene, 
to give us the best satisfaction 

"Many farmers after 
lng the question are 

farm tractors, and there is nô 
that there is a day not f.ir dist

ant when on many Ontario firm* «

On * i hot 
tion cb imber

In Eastern 
d fuller opportunl 

lng the tractor In o: 
the District Représenta 
tarlo. The Ontario Government trac
tors have been operated 
supervision. They hi 
operating under 
lions Farm an 
therefore, to be a 
opinions of two of 
fives, Messrs, 
county In Western 
of I’eterborou 
Ontario, who
the fullness oi' their experienct 
Finn. B.8.A., writes as follows:

"From my experience In the Iasi 
years with the tractors under 
charge, from observln 
vate farms, an 
from farmers,

Ject In th
"(1) - 

tlon on my
It 2)| Are

p* ^hai

een tractors 
all possible condl- elderl

d Dairy Is pleased, small
able to quote the doubt

Following ^ 
the sun with

l

[|0rdFinn of 'Middlesex tractor 

n Ontario and McRae able."
gh county in Eastern Peterborough County Experience,
have written us out ot F. C. McRae, B.8.A., writes m foi-

nce. R. A. lows:
"Almost two years have • lapsed 

since the Department’s sçhcin- »u 
.put Into operation and In that time 
much valuable Information ha b«-ei 
collected. In tbs county of i>H»r 
borough, two machines, a Mogul ■ it, 
and a Bull 12 24 were plac' Tht 
Mogul Is a four-wheeled outfi• while 
the Bull has only three wheel |>|oe. 
lng was the chief wofk don- ■ hough j 
they have been used to a limited ei- j 
tent in discing. Two makes .,f plows. : 
a Cockshutt 12-Inch bottom, md u 
Oliver 10-Inch bottom 

machines. Th 
ilssell and i 
•ather unfa 

of these tractors

will be practically IndUpeu.

WRIGl Orch

u n
observing those on prl- 
id from queries received 

i, It seems to me as if 
might approach the aub- Ing up th

Celery 
log earth 
Is perfect

colored s|
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other sofl

lng for th' 
Sweet cor

furnish yc

From Arctic Ice. to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked In the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth — 

WRIGLEY5 is there]
There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment 
In Its continued use. gCjS

Would It be a paying proposl- 
my farm?
Are conditions on my farm 

suitable for tractor work 
"(3) If I had one could !
"(4) What size or he 

would be most ecor 
"(6) What make

"The answer to 
depends upon the answer 
others. Since on the averag 
(perhaps not on all farms) hor 
a necessity there

n inner

operate It? 
orse power wpre 11rnlahed 

ie disc barton 1 
lockshuit

conomlcal?
or type ahould I

MADE IN CANADA 
SEALED TIGHT- 
KEPT RIGHT

i the

r “its
privately ownedqpia 

are were obliged to eng 
ieed of opera'
Indies- had n 

rm where

lr to compare the j

iplIshiMl by i j 
e, because •» (

e obliged to engage Inexperience j 
rators, men who almost invariably ] 

had never driven a tractor b.fnre.ud • 
lions are that on a larger farm where who, after becoming reasonably pn> j
a large acreage haa to be plowed and flclent mechanics, were geni rally dis 
cultivated, etc., where belt work such charged, owing to lack ot work forth» 
as silo filling, grain chopping, wood machine. However, from the renlti ]
cutting, or even threshing has to be obtained. I find that und.-r nernol |
done, there la a place for the tractor. conditlor
It will do satisfactory work If oper- can be
ated properly. It does the work at a
quickly and at a seasonable time It acre
Is possible to get, after harvest, cultl- and operator 
vatlon done, also to prepare ground « farmers abou 
for fall wheat and to fill silo at the machines req 
time you desire. kerosene and

"My experience leads me to believe eating oil per day 
that hilly, stoney, stumpy, springy or nature of the work 
boggy land Is unsuitable to the econ
omical use of

question wo 
all the wh be

ed«

m aVfai much n
a tractor

iThe Flavour 
Lasts! ns from three to four arm 

plowed In a day of ten hoin 
cost of from $1.80 to $2 SO per ] 
Including fuel, lubrlr iilng oC, J 

Discing has rom mr j 
it $1.10 per acre. The* j 
ulre from 10 to 16 galloas j 

it one i|u til uf lubh j 
. depending upon tbs 

being done

3
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95 Necessary to SucceisW 
Operation.

Conditions
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cal ability to take prof 

a farm tractor, but should 
irse In Farm Power If p<
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t. Is only In thi 
ind for thii no 

a great many différai 
types on the market. Fanners gee 

nle” erally are taking a keen Interest I
this new form of farm power Mi* 

omewhat haTe aIre,dy parcha,eil mujUm
e man who oper whlle others are waiting to seem 

ctor himself xnd there- more d|flnlte ,nf0nnatl(m r-garlki 
knows the condition It Is the|r practlcabmt, for 
loes his own repair work, Ontario farm. From my owi
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son we find
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In. and who does 
will

mctlcablllty for the arenp 
farm. From my own esp* 

ndllng the tractors un 1er 
found that

usually meet with success 
•The tractor that will pull two or

three plows and have power to apare order to do successful work. HI 
appears to suit the farmer on one, two necessary to have a fairly large Ml 
or three hundred acres of land. ten acree 0r preferably more Thi

"In regard to the make or type to must be reasonably free from 
buy, there are several good makes on and level, aa our machines did ■ 
the market, but personally I ahould have the power on rolling land via» 
prefer one that has plenty of power, r was necessary to climb sharp, it* 
•Imply constructed, light weight, yet elevations On side hills. *lv>, ihf 
strong, rigid frame, easy to get at had a tendency to run Into the plewd 
when adjustments or repairs are re- land. On very wet land, rr he 
qulred. and above all, It Is necessary where there are soft spots thuy wed 
to consider a company near you carry- nearly always mire, and time toit I 
lng a full line of repairs, and one that getting the machine out was conidr 
gives you service able. However, provided that ft

“The chief difficulties that we have ground la level and In good ihspeh 
had have been due to frequent changea working, the tractor will do u •» 
In operators ; too much moving on the lent job.
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Perhaps You Have it in Your Library
If so its title will be

“ DAIRY FARMING,” Eckles & Warren

„Î22,; SMttîBrSU the moet comprehensive of lie kind ever written. *£ °],'J

itr-dbra n nserr yrae JMrj.-ysv n
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knowledge, such as le required to suc
cès'fully run an automobile, should ex
perience no difficulty In operating a

• In conclusion, I

farm and dairyI, lilt
(11) 1095

'arm
would Bay that a

tractor, to be a Success on an Ontario 
term, muit develop sufficient power 
to plow, disc, All silos, thresh, etc. 
Il should alio be small enough that 
U ,dn be turned around in a small 
space, and be simple to operate. On 
the other hand, It should have reason
ably level land, free from stones, and 
In good condition for working. With 
all these conditions the tractor wHl 
doubtless find a place and will give 
satisfactory results, though I do not 
think that, for the present at least, it 
«an replace the horse power on the 
turn.-

Save your Money 
and help Canada !

iy Other

On i hat 

•ne, ceou

)t far C 

i farms i j 
indu pens- ]

In th,a war, victory depends upon the way in which the assets 
of the people are devoted to fighting the war—in other words, 
upon how each person spends his money which represents his 
portion of the combined assets of the nation.

[Orchard and Garden
Orchard and Garden Notes

~ AVE seed of all vegetables and 
^ flowers for use next year, 
kz The lupine Is one of the peren- 

should be more often plani-

Whlte cauliflower can be had by ty- 
the leaves over the head of the

ht, 'iaPM<

th;it time 1 
ha. ben j 
of Peter. 

Min- ii yit I

niais tirai

atm whUi j 

*1» Plow, j 
me. -houti 
limited ei- j
n. and u j

* 11 milked I
LT"
umpire the I 

because n jrinsl

Celery Is best blanched by draw
ing earth up about It when the plant 
Is perfectly dry.

The nation's assets and re
sources are in the hands of 
eight million individuals— 
every single individual 
trois some part, large or small, 
of these resources. If those 
resources, represented by 
money and effort, are divert
ed from

sources of the individual and 
therefore those of the 
nation.

When you spend a dollar self- 
indulgently you weaken your 
own position and your in
dividual ability to help win 
the war by just that much.

When you save a dollar and 
put it where it can be called 
upon for use in the nation’s 
service you add to your 
resources and to those of 
Canada.

That is why Canada
at this time asks each and every loyal Canadian to 
conserve and accumulate his and her cash resources, 
small however they may be, so that when they are called 
upon for the war they will be available.

Wood ashes make a 
er for the garden. Be 
come from the fireplace or stove 

for next year.
When exhibiting fruits or vegeta

bles et the fairs pick uniform evenly 
colored specimens of good marketable 
size. Large or grotesque specimens 
bare no exhibition value.

Aster blight was > 
sgaln this year. Fine 
disappeared In 
seems to be no

nol be likely to destroy grapes and 
other soft fruits.

splendid fer 
etter save all con-

qulte common 
i lots of plants 

a few days. There
remedy for it.

before, aid war purposes to 
those of private indulgence or 
needless expenditure, the 
effectiveness of the nation is 
weakened to that extent.

in rail, dî

1er n-raal 

'f ten horn

go pan of water will supply the 
drink for birds and they will war

•f ten noun 
o 12.50 v,
rivaling *

See that the sweet corn saved foi 
seed Is thoroughly dried before stor- 

for the winter or before It freeses. 
et corn Is harder to dry than Held

grain to put 
birds. They 

and It will

ownEvery dollar needlessly spent 
reduces the available rc-

crv. Thm j 
o 15 gilloa I 
ran of HU | 
ii- upon the j

ny (I lifer* 
Interest k j 

I macki* 
i ^ regard* j

irs under 
and tbit 

work. Il I 
f large Mi

sharp, it*
I. »lio, *0ira

Ing
•tM

Save a few sheaves of
In the winter for the b 
to work In the straw 

furnish you some amusement, 
the cool

re noon eo that any moisture on 
the leaves may dry off before night.
Otherwise mildew is likely to attack
the plants.

A cold frame Is a good 
which to store root crops, 
end celery temporarily.

Squashes should be picked before 
being frosted and they require a dry, 
warm place for storage.

Take up a few planta of parsley for 
winter use It will grow quite readily 
In the kitchen window.

Izt the canna and dahlia bulbs He 
on the ground a few hours before put
ting them In the cellar.

Cut all grass away from small apple 
trees before the ground freeses. This
will leave one less home for mice. g *| BELIEVE the time is coming 

Clean up the garden as early as poe- I wb€n (here will be Just two kinds 
alble and plow or spade It this fall. ot orchar<I8 Id Eastern Canada,"
Many Insects will be destroyed by do^ recently remarked a well known fruit
Ing this. grower, with whom I dropped

you expect them to keep long Everv mf.. ^ h°me orchard designed to
br-;- «*■* - s* p.« r/iro

“,be fr®et hls Wiled ‘he ed to supply the needs of our own
Md hTnL v”' b® CUt off C,llee end of tbe forel*n market "

the season to the last tie trees and 
the fruit must be hand.ed skilfully 

io> tllama * Jan gsij «

up
Mu

During I of autumn and 
to water plants

place In

Issued under the authority of the 
Minister of Finance of Canada
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The Horn; Orchard and well In order to produce a pro
duct that will command atten 
the market. Pests have become so 

us that they are completely 
only by the man who Is 

making fruit growing hls first 
eratlon. The Inveetment In spraying 
machinery and the necessity for con- 

n to the orchard will, In 
te the orchard of one to 

six acres, ruu as a sideline to the gen
eral farm, If these orchards are to 
continue, this grower believes that 
they will be handled by Individuals or 
companies, who will take over and 
manage numerous small orchards, 
paying the farmer rent for the same.

There Is still a place, however, for 
a small well-selected orchard on every 
farm. In this orchard there will h* 
three or four trees of each of tb-, lead
ing varieties of apples, including sum- 

Em...; i;..,,,,;.;;;;..;;; ;;;;;;ê»ee»êiüiêi

mer, fall and winter kinds, a few pear 
treee, some plums and cherries, and.
In the proper districts, peaches as 
well. This small orchard will be de
signed to meet home needs, and If any 
fruit is marketed that will be a sec
ondary consideration. We have such 
an orchard ourselves on a farm where 
milk for the Toronto market le the 
main consideration, 
or three times in the spring, we keep 
the trees moderately well pruned, and 
use the orchard for a calf paature.
The same spraying machine which 
whitewashes the «tables also keeps % 
the home orchard free of coddling 
moth. I am moved to make these lew 
remarks on the home orchard In case 
the general disappearance of the 
small commercial orchard might dis
courage home planting as well.— 
"Milk Shipper," Ontario County, Oat
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era era slow to adapt methods to conditions «ml u 
ushers In a new era In agriculture, We ham !>•>«• 
Hying In a machinery age; help was always m* 
In America and mechanical aids always foi--il«r, 
Now with labor still scarcer, due to war, we en" r „„

slble. It crop areas are to be greater, there must be 
more help on the farms. Both machinery and men 
are needed. The action of the government In plac
ing tractors on the duty tree list has already re
sulted In a great Increase In the tractor power 
our farms. But to use tractors to capacity, trac 
machinery has to be purchased and this Is still sub
ject to a tariff which makes prices prohibitive to 
many who would otherwise Invest in a tractor out- 
At The removal of the tariff on all agricultural lm- produced in the future with less manual ,iiw. ,

There will be a lesser demand for help on the armi 
and correspondingly greater difficulty In i ulng ' 
soldiers back In civil life. This, however, Is <iuea- 
tlon that In time will adjust Itself Havln unes I 
used the tractor eitenslvely, Canadian tanin 
not go back to old methods In the not very

fat® T
llural fimnr Z a power-machinery age.

This power factor will, It anything, make t,h< rob 
leme of reconstruction more difficult than they milii 
otherwise be The food of this oonttnenl » I |„

the Belg

cupled pi
li manag

vides me; 
debilitate

dren wou 
would pa

appealing 
tribu ted

Paper for the farmer who m 
Published every Thursday b> 

rat Publishing Company, Uwlted 
Peterboro and Toronto.
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plements would assist materially In Increasing pro-

i.nur^,Ti5,N^ïs:iz."^^d-2irLrj»

Villowlni week's Issue
Peteibon, Office—Hunter and Water Btreeta 
Toronto Offlce-J7 MoCaul Street.

United Stales Reprwentatlvee: 
atockwell'e Special Agency.

Obicago Office—People's Oas Building.
«•w York Office-Tribune Building.

dactlon.
In the second place, the leave of all drafted men 

who have been working on farms, recently extended 
to October 30th, should be Immediately extended 
until the conclusion of all fall work, and, where it Is 
evident that their removal will seriously curtail pro- future the tractor will be doing the heavy fl- i and
ductlon. they should be granted complete exemption, belt work on thousands of Canadian farms «• i *».
Farmers must also be given full assurance that the ollne or electricity will be harnessed to th- nail»
available man power of the rural districts Is not to power equipment The social results Of thi ,»dop-
be further reduced by the military draft A supply tlon of power standards, may be more far r i> blag j
of man power from the cities might be assured by than we sometimes care to contemplate. .
the closing of all non essential Industries. And, 
finally, if farmers are to take the risks of high 

unfavorable eeaaon, a minimum price

•III

;

than the full subscription rates.
8worn detailed statements of circulation 

au owing in distribution by counties and i 
he mailed free on request.

columns of Farm end Dairy are as carefully edited •• 
the reading columns, and because to protect our readers, 
we turn away all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you as on# of 
our paid-in.advance subscribers, we will make good the 
amount of your loss, provided such transection occurs 
within one month from date of this Issue, that It Is 
reported to us within a week of Iti occurrence, and that 
we find the facts to be at stated. It Is a condition of 
thle contract that In writing to advertisers you state. 
"• »aw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy.

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscribers, who are our Monde, through the mad urn 
of those columns; but we shall net attempt t# adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers end honorable busi
ness men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest

Old-Fashioned Thrift
ryiHE good old-faahloned way of "sending iv* bey 

I through" for one of the profession* wbr to Is 
stltute a reign of thrift and frugality «• hom,. 

Fine clothing and dainty living were tabon-l Th, 
new bam had to wait and the addition to lhr how 
was postponed In order that the great objective g 
helping the boy through college might he uinet 
Such sacrifices were made gladly. It wa , labor j

The Canadian people have entered on g great tut. 
They are going to see this war through to a -mccs» 
ful conclusion because they believe the t-nneipi* 
for which the allies are fighting to be Just *nd right 
The national burden Involved In this undi riBklti| » 
even greater proportionately than the eipern, g 
«ending John to college. Its coet can be met only 
by adopting thrift ae a national virtue and maklg 
it a national characterlftle. Every eitravagam » 
pendlture weaken* the nation’s strength 
permanent Improvement that can be deferred am 
after the war should not be gone ahead with net 
for the same reason ; we need the saving " prswaig 
for a greater purpose Farm and Dairy knowi tkit 
country people, ns a rule, are thrifty and frapt 
Even In the country, however, by taking Hina», 
we may add to the nation’s saving* gecottnt Thrift, 
with accumulating savings, la what llm r-vernw* 
asks of the men and women at hom.- in türtg 
heed to the urgent appeals for national thrift, w* m 
“doing our bit.”

of the paper, 
provinces, will wages or an

must be guaranteed which wlH Justify a greatly In- Dayllghl
creased acreage.

In all that we have said, we are assuming that the 
need Is as great as the Food Board would have ua to 

Every farmer knows that, under present

pDITOR. 1 
n goes on 
*-* imyligh

where help 
j haying time

en the hay a 
for a couple

more ofbelieve.
condition», ft Is Impossible to double production In 
1919 and it krill take more than exhortations to en-

Qod'i

Time Standards the evening 
and dry and 
light weatherrp HE end of this month those who have adopted 

I new time will turn their clocks back for an 
* hour Those who adhered to the old standard 

time, In spite of legislation to the contrary and un
told inconvenience to themselves, will again be in 
accord with the community at large. All differences 
will be forgotten—until next spring.

And what of another season? The plan has com
mended Itself to city folks. The extra hour of day 
light in the evening has been appreciated by office

IS'
harvest, whe 
•re shorter, 
cannot begin 
am. sun Um 
the binder m 
eight o'clock, 
going to do 
thlc daylight 
sands of - 
badly nee< 
labor In th

farmers 
Anywhere c 

fanners have 
days before d 
ed and to stai 
cream Even 
nolsaii"' Is fe 
any of the we. 
have 
than 
Chrli
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rut* nor to helievo 
and consider"—

not to contradict and to eon 
for granted, but to weigh

Production in 1919
N a recent appeal to the Canadian people, the Food 
Board says:

and factory workers. These will demand a re-enac-I 1, was am
tlon of Daylight Saving next year Were it aa eaay 
to switch the aun aa the clock, this legislation might 
be made acceptable in the country also. As It is. 
however, nature still goes on In the same old way 
and the farmer baa to follow her lead, 
cases, rural schools and churches soon changed 
back to standard time, but where they did not the 
measure has been the cause of much unnecessary 
work and trouble In farm homes where the burden 
was already heavy enough, 
probably suffered most, as owing to the earliness of 
the milk traîne they were forced to milk by new time 
and do their field work by old time. The fanning 
community at large was seriously Inconvenienced 
by the hours observed by the banks and stores. It 
is a question If the advantage to the city worker Is 
sufficient to compensate for the inconvenience caused 
In the rural districts.

What attitude sre farmers and their organisation* 
to take In regard to Daylight Saving In 111*?

"The hard work and self-sacrifice of Canadians 
hss borne fruit.
There Is eno- 
civilians untl.

ugh to provide for the armies and the 
II the next crop, but no more. There 

are no food reserves, aa there should be.
"Indeed. Canada must double Its production In 

1919. Let that soak in The continent of America

In many

,000 tons of 
8. 10,000,000 

be delivered. America 
b, for the AHIee. That’s

year, and 
share."

has promised, and must deliver, 
foodstuffs this coming year. In 
tons were promised and will 
must produce 60 
the Job before 
country. The 

es In 1918 i 
Canada will

The Yearly TestCity milk producers
stlan* ni 

eharrli Our -E results obtained In Ion* tlm- i.mi* 
sre certain to lie • meet Important fid* 
in determining future values of Hold* 

"Friesian cattle 1 trust that Holstein Frtag» 
"breeders, whether greet or email, will take up tbs 
"longtime semi-official teat; and I can *mrt 
•that I consider the résulta so obtained »* to* 
"intents and purposes fully reliable 
•time test shows what a cow can do for i ,m 
"time and under favorable elreumsfturcs. and i 
"valuable accordingly; the longtime ir*t ihw 

do during n lactation perle» MÉ

rent more 
farmers and cttlsens 

grain In the

per
the

time. Whe 
of five miles 
Writer and tl
hss
■ornlne

l be dupll
have to deliver a still greater

This Is a large order. If It Is really essential that 
Canada materially Increase her production in 1919, 
and we believe It la. then the outlook for a well fed 
allied people following the next harvest Is not bright 
Thousands of young men who helped prepare the 
soil and were available for the seeding and harvest 
of this year's crop are due to report for duty Im
mediately The man power on the farms will be 
seriously reduced next year as compared with this. 
The seme conditions prevail In the United States. 
There, a great army le to be drafted thle winter and 
to this army the farms will supply their proportion 
ate quota. Already the best Informed agricultural 
leaders of the United States are expressing a fear 

will have to be seriously reduced 
It Is true that large sections of the

to be aro
to g 

milk
rate iln- it

from Ihi 
seer him snfl 
As oor women

them nowi 
en, must ! 

_ to be cna 
the distance li

country places 
church fully a 
before (he bell

eaqualntsm-fs
place one ha*

U f*a subject that might well be discussed at farm 

ere’ clubs thl* coming winter.
tut. 
of t:"what a cow cau 

“le a correct measure of the NtN*'111 »f that ae* 
"for long-time work.’*
The foregoing paragraph la from « Idler hr W 

eolm II Gardiner In the Holstein Frl« «i.m Wortl I 
gives the mature opinion of one who h«« proMlj 
had more to do with the official teal I in- ->i dairy «W 
than any other one man In the world Hl< oplihsh 
worthy of the thoughtful oOBSlderati- - >f ell hi* 
era who are abandoning the eeml-om- -n yearly* 
In favor of the official short time tret No odhf 
what may be the difficulties In the way that null 
serving hie breed best who makoe the yearly met 
the test of hie aucceea as a breed* > The ops* 

of Mr. Gardiner's eoeetu*i<m I* worthy*

îm

The Tractor is Coming
ryiHE tractor Is not yet standardised The various 

I makes have never been subjected to uniform 
* competitive teeta. Aside from the known re

liability of many of the companies manufacturing 
these machines, farmers have virtually been "buylug 
in the dark " But they are buying Juet the same 
There were 12 tractors In Ontario four years ago. 
There are now over 760. They are found In con
siderable numbers In Quebec and there are a few in 
the Maritime provinces. In Western Canada trac
tor» are having a phenomenal sale.

This wonderful ext 
sente the effort being made by Canada’s farmers to 
adapt themselves to changing labor conditions. At 
once it disproves the claim so often made that farm

l f hn n
Inr
Dll!

that crop acreage unlike the
next season.
Canadian West experienced a partial crop failure 
this year but this was more than offset by bumper 
crops In Eastern Canada and the United States On 
the whole we are not Justified In looking for greater 

In 1918 than we have

■neent sires*, 
Anywsy It Is th 
to let to the cl
before serviceaverage returns per acre 

gathered In 1818.
What measures, then, sre necessary to Insure 

against a future food shortage? In the first place 
It mast he recognised that the great majority of the 

the land are doing all that Is humanly pos-

re petition : "The results ohUlfied m "'«tie»» 
lug are certain to be the gsog^dmi-.iianl MW 
determining future vuluoo

uuny
Ion In power farming repro-

^aerrlce ram

ogttle."
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popular.

TWELVE HUNDRED THOUSAND YOUNO BELGIANS 
RELIEF WORK.
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Separators 

Save in 
7 Ways
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QUANTITYa~5*r COST
^TSKSÏÏIMi'SSÿ * “ÏÎ Lm" LS”i™ t:X
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Daylight Saving a Nuisance We trot me farmer win not allow thii
jpDITOR. Farm and Dairy—As time Y^ar K But what's 'thJ'use^n'tal’kl'ng' 

r goes on and the seaaon advances Farmers have no say with govern
Daylight Saving Is proving more mente —J. A. M . King» Co., P.E.I

aisance cn the farm.
Is more pronounced

where help by the day is hired At I | .. . , — .

9S. r. .t/MV,; ,'i: I Letters t0 the Editor
on the hay and nothing could be done 1^==^=^^==
tor a couple of houre, and at five In Hnw the Tariff W I"r,>* the evening when the hay .was nice _ . lh* 1 ar,ff Works

inrlplw and dry and a long spell of line day- "Tr, • Farm and
,nd right light weather waa ahead, the man-help £_j ftrlklng exam

.kin. a knocked off work and went home. At ,, “8cal policy of
■ harvest, when the days, or mornings, «e people, In order to make a
■ are shorter, It was even worse. You '“‘••lonalres, la shown by the opera

te! only cannot begin to handle grain at six ,l0M of the automobile industry. To
makl* am. sun lime; it was not tit to start *et* clear Insight of how it works out

the binder much on an average before 11 " necessary to go back a year or
eight o'clock. And what Is the man P)ore- During the fiscal year ending
going to do these two hours? I say March 31st, 1917, there was Imported 

dsyllght saving has cauAed thou- Irom tlie States eight million dollars 
of dollars of Ill-spent wages to worth of automobiles, on which the

badly needed help, while the loss of “utY w*s $-’.800,000, all of which went
labor In the early evenings, when con- ,nto the public treasury. In August 

s fflr working In the Helds were 1916. about the middle of that fiscal
ther gigantic loss to the Year, price lists of Ford cars were to-

fsrmers «ued simultaneously |n American and
Anywhere cream Is shipped by train Canadian papers, giving the prices of 

era have to be up In the summer various types of cars f.o.b. In Detroit
before day to get the cows milk- and Ford, Ont, respectively. The

ed and to start to the station with the prlce8 ot the four styles of cars most 
cream Even on Sunday mornings the commonly used outside of the larger 
■nlsamc Is felt as bad or worse than c,Ue® w«re os follows: 
any of the week days. On Sunday we 
have to be astir as early or earlier
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50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES
PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

THE WORLD OVER
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Detroit. 346 360 605
Thoa.i figures show an average dif 

ferenco of 3176 per car in favor of the
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writer and thousands like him. one .V.f „ . .! comP»nY announced
las to be arourj pretty early In the il * P,eucted an output of 60,000
momlnir to get the cows from the fh. the Canadian plant during
pasture milk them, send them away, ,e.ni«nK 5,®ar- 11 wl11 he seen that 
•eparah- ihe milk, and put It away, get “““ff *iav,e mai1e a différé
horse from the field and feed and bar- ?.. ,,10,60°’ 00 ln tho prlce of Ford
■ess him and then dress for church. TV8 al°ae to Canadian consumers.
As our women have also to get break- i,® J* treasury received no bane
ful, and as maqy of them (or most ,’,aa® JÇoat the Canadian people
of them nowadays) milk, they, the y*1 1*0.500,000 to keep that factory In 
women, must hustle on Sunday morn- Canada. It would have been cheaper 
logs to be enabled to go to church. If t0 P®nwt°n all the employees. We
the distance Is five miles I have to have Pa|d 3,000 men a salary of
Isave for church at eight o'clock, glv- earh and have had nearly a
Ing myself an hour to drive the five mmion dollars left, 
miles and a half hour extra, as In What Is true of the auto 
soontrv places farmers always get to dustry applies with equal fo
choreh fully a half hour, If possible. other Industries which are supported
••tore the bell rings for service. We “Y protective tariffs, exemptions.

municipal bonuses, etc.
It would be «llh

on week days If we wish,
Ilians naturally do. to go to 

church Our church services begin at 
1030. which Is 9.30 Ood’s

than
Chrh I

or n son

The Plow it Pays to Use
CEE the Oliver Improved No. 1 Gang Plow.

It is a model of strong construction, light
oy|;^ttMi,1i^tion-tbcresult 
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•!• unlike the towns In this way. Pos
hly we meet for a social chat among
•squslntan.'ea as at church Is the only men who have so richly benefited by
place one has the opportunity, in the “ Iniquitous fiscal policy; they used
Vnssnt stress, of seeing one’s friends ,h«lr brains, either In having the
«Ywty It Is the custom In the country tariff framed to suit them, or In taking
to Wt to the church about a half hour advantage of It afterward» The re
store service begins Here then, «ponslblllty is with the electors, and
•aty farm women were unable to go as the Industry of agriculture la the
■ eiurdi on very many Sundays this only one that le taxea under 
•■■toer on account of the early hours restrictions, it Is up to the 
M service caused by daylight saving, farmera to do a little thl
Md the amount of necessary labor to themselves - 
" Manned before leaving born

sll
to censure thoseearly Ml 7»

If

sortir

our tariff 
organized 
liking for

H. ». Petty piece, Forest, Ont.
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.trued, weekly, "atop, l .eyl" the tell red chimney, ot the hou..

But Shane stopped only for breath, appeared above the trees.
Again the whip sang through the air. Michael shuffled round the comer 
"Take that!" he cried. "You—you ash- as they drove up. Mary had exp. ,-d 
colored Idiot!" to see him surly and dumb, bui hi.

Christopher performed a graceful manner was cordial almost to . ,Ta- 
Ika that drenched his cas tigs tor slveness. As the occupants ot ihe 

thoroughly, and Mr. Shane sat down, spring wagon descended, Gr 
gasping. Suddenly Mary felt the seat Dunaway appeared in the 
begin to shake, and glanced up. Aunt and suddenly another figure lo iucd 
Luella waa very large, and she was behind him—big Uncle Thomas l m,i. 
laughing, silently and helplessly, and way. who had come In his auto, hi* 
so hard that the loose springs ot the by another road. Grandfathe. inu 
wagon squeaked beneath her mirth. old face wore a queer blend ot • ...

She knew there was no danger, lu slons, but his hospitality did uoi 
all his well-ordered life .Christopher falter. The two guests were gru :UM. 
had never run away, and he was not ly received.
going to begin now. But that last The hall clock pointed to one .vhea 
epithet had proved too much tor hir; dinner was served. Mr. Shu. W(U 
she was overpowered by an emotion still sulky, and plainly 111 at ea e All
as uncontrollable as Mr. Shane's. through the meal he kept con ultiag

^ • . I Aunt Luella’s mirth cooled Mr. his watch. When Aunt Luel gave
Owing to Christopher Ï̂&SÏÏ « SftiiTS

By Nancy Byrd Turner.— (Youth’s ( ,mpanion).(Continued from last week.) ,awy0r For a long tlme tto one " he said h.,.
AZEL CREEK, wide. deep, swift Now this whip was a mere figure- ”{”k6gh we settle our little affair nov ’

I_I runnjng was at the bottom ot head carried only because ' hl_m ’ his hosts certainly He Before grandfather could spoilt,H the hlU; Christopher slowed up eU® ca7led.a. w^??; ha5e thSught of knew^ we?l enough ' that Pleasant UncleThomasturoedtromthc w.il.
enter the ford without would atoMt M ohave ttought ol k *ne horse-and he dow. "1 didn't bring up the ubR

«» ~ — - * s-usussrac tz - -«s■ rJph.,', b.,k ,.tk. tick... “cm,.,,,**" IV. .M. ».y. Wh.. ' „J|
Ing swish. stood like a statue with his gaze fixed letter found me, some weeks «to,»#} ("Now will you go on? cried Mr. stood tine a siaiue, s the newe that lt looked as It the old 1

place had soon to go, I mail up ^ \ 
mind that It shouldn’t, tor h owi 
sake, and not because lt h> Id an)- 
thing worth digging for. My brother 
Insisted that until noon you had tit 
right ot purchase. We wal ' d anil 
twelve o'clock; thbn 1 saw n . ream 
why 1 shouldn't buy In my old iiume- 
and I bought It."

He did not add
Immediately turned lt over to in 
former owner, «but grandfather1! 
happy old tace told that for him.

Mr. Shane behaved better than any
one thought he would. Perhaps Uncle 
Thomas overawed him; or perhag 
he felt a bit ot honest, If belated, 
shame. At any rate, h.- sim* 
snapped hla watch, and 
that he must Immediately

Th,OUR FARM HOMES
By Iand i i herM u“iX' 
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orld would soon be regenerated if the sainte were 
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just in time to 
disaster. In !

point; I 
drought.

•This creek," Mr. Shane explained 
to Mr. Beale, "is the boundary line 
tor one side ot my property."

All at once, In the middle 
stream, Christophe! 
was merely resting 
the cool ct 
before sta 
climb on :
Creek. So 
ed habit of 
were well awa
8 "The *hors/ wants to Jrlnk,” he an
nounced. "and the shortest cut Is to

, to d 
sr fn

who offer

asking foi 
rich eondl 
the postui 
ed toward 
true that 
become fi 
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would find 
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•Though I 
of the shad

to he trust 
for It Is Jo 
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I most favou
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phy which I 

I experiences
I God drain

strength at 
I own deulrei
I make our '
I ters of oer
I faster In o
I bright ones
I antagonism,
I the AlfflrnH
I splendid hr
I of the trust

And then

also Is sur 
spiritual po

speech. I ho 
cannot be al 
he always 
always cons 
God, but ou: 
posed In re 
Him Cease

al aspln 
emanation < 
desire R | 
with the win 
It Is

ped short He 
for a minute, with 
ashing his knees, 

irtlng on the steep uphill 
the other side qt Hazel 

to stop was a tlme-honor- 
hts; Aunt Luella and Mary 

are ot It. But Mr. Shane

urrent w

that he iiad al»

let him do It- But w hy, In the name ot 
common sense, didn’t wo take the 

n down before we got Intocheck rel 
'

Although he said "we," lt w 
evident at whom he aimed the re
proach. Aunt Luella opened her 
mouth to explain that Christopher had 
drunk heartily before leaving home, 
end that he abhorred any other drink
ing place, when she beheld Mr. Shane 
swinging himself round By the ■*•».

• "I don't see anything to do, he de
clared, "except to let down the con- 
Branded rein myself."

Clutching the harness, he crept gin
gerly out along the shaft. Christopher 
leisurely turned his head In order to 
see whaf was happening. Mr. Shane
loosed the rein with a Jerk that 
brought Christopher's nose sharply 
Into the air; then he crawled back to
^Aunt^Luella and Mary exchanged 
glances Mr. Shane had grievously
■TSSWESrtSL Hkiel Creek 

rlrled along through light and sha-
L°"Why doesn't the critter drink?" 
ask* Mr Shane, In an exasperated

ir 1

"But not," he added, "behind tb 
animal that brought me. I ll tels 
phone tor a livery team from the its

Half an hour later, Michael, i# 
a smile, watched the livery vehlth 
depart In a whirl of dust. He had a 
halter round Christopher i neck, aft 
was grating him In a for M.-n 
under the apple tree.

afar on Infinity. Mr. Shane aat bolt "There go all our fall 
upright, with hie watch In his hand, said Aunt Luellt 'Bu 

Fifteen minutes passed, and then Christopher shall have 
Mr. Beale offered a suggestion. “How wants them!" 
about wading ashore,” he said, “and At some hidden memo 
getting a—er—n wisp ot grass, an dera heaved.
enr ot corn, perhaps, or something Uncle Thomas sat tilted back M*j 
like that to tempt him out wl hr tortably on the veranda, and pul

m his watch father was pottering happily aboil 
that fretted yard.

Christopher's knees. It was fully five 
yards from the tip ot the horse's noso asked 
to the shore. Michael

“Suppose you roll up your penis that broug 
and wade it!" ho snapped, and alienee charge up. 
fell again on the little company. topher. air.

Fifteen minutes more went by, "Looks as It 
moesurvd off spitefully by Mr. of a horse 
Bhane's watch, and Mill they sat high "He has 
and. figuratively, dry—although In admitted 
reality they were drenched to toe "Balks, eh? 
ikln. Suddenly Uncle Thomax

Finally, distant but clear, from his head, and— 
across the field, came the sound ot Across n£L îfSÏ „ml? " 
the Pleasant Plains farm bell ringing ha.?",“k*?ir*.. ^ M l‘lei 0 
tor twelve o'clock-an old custom ot To ' ^%.et,a, J Ji?' *

iK 'sjk
ïï&KL-ï—*d eit - K'rfur*

the horse to bolt at any at a gallop. The scent of hay and T,rtn
op, Bhane!" he remon- bran waa In hie nostrils. Presently,
lllliliiiiliiilHuiiliilillilii HIlllllllllHIHIIIIIIHIIHIilllll1

A Well Trained Vine has Made This Archway a Beauty Spot

jsjsssv&sas granasg ira.1»»”background.

it never ■Shane, shrilly. “Oet up. get np here, 
yon confounded beast! Beg your 
pardon, Miss Dunaway, but this Is no 
time for halt measures."

It was not, Indeed. Christopher's 
tall described a swift arc, and then 
was still. The whip tell again, and 
yet again, and at each blow the gray 
tall swung with a twist that meant 
outraged surprise as well as ob
stinacy. When Mr. Bhane's hand 
went up tor the fourth time, Christo
pher turned his head slowly. Until 
then he had evidently attributed the 
whipping to Aunt Luella, the driver 
and custodian of tho whip. When he 
perceived the real state ot affairs, hi* 
behavior changed In an Instant. With 
an airy toss of his head and tall to
gether. he began to dance.

He was a nimble old horse, and he 
had what Michael called "blooded 
lege"; those «lender, tapering legs 
were now put to strange use. Without 
rearing or plunging, without moving 
an Inch backward or forward, he 
danced lightly under ithe spur of the 
lash. Hie hoofs beat a lively tattoo 
under the water, his old shanks flash
ed in the sunlight; • shower of 
dropa sprayed the occupants
WMr. Bee

clutch'
nsaL rl"St

looked fro

"Wbet'e tin gray s name Mliir 
Uncle Tnomas.

gave hla rope a sij pat 
ht the head ot hla 14 

with
Aunt Luella could answer, 
er’s head turned again, slow- 

a sharp angle with hla body, 
ne eye rolled defiantly; then his 
ve a violent switch from left to

ears erectChr
ly'dat 

tall ga 
right.

be d be. 
day."

i one grave fault, thostf 
grandfather. "He balks* iChristopher had balked.

"Get up, Chrletopher!" commanded 
Aunt Luella. feebly. He did not get 
up”1 he stood motionless and stead
fast. Aupt Luella clucked and tugged 
at the reins as earnestly as It she had 
believed such methods would atlr 
him; In the back seat Mr. Shane 
fidgeted and breathed hard.

“The old fellow's after a nap, to my 
way of thinking," observed Mr. Beale, 
with an attempt at Jocularity.

"Well. Ill see him -take lt!" Mr. 
Bhane cried. “Ill teach him to nap 
when I'm behind him In a hurry!

He leaned forward with extended 
hand and grabbed the long whip from 
the eooket.

{ha2

ef
tlon

flying tlvr habit F 
And then 

•f praise 'll
This Is jus 
habit of seek

ale wa 
ed thehe

had The End.
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i ne Road to Independence
of Ooil's mercy upon the common 
roads of life It begins In the deliber
ate search for the signs of heavenly 
bounty, it begins in counting one's 
blessings. It Is the cultivation of an

Spiritual Habits ‘J’1” ,“>'i,rl”ts «'«"is ihe

«... J. H. JOWETT, D.D. ÎSÎ to UlTTüL",, Zl
buT- "■ “• •"

Pray without ceasing."-! These, v. an unbroken line of light, and the
.:•$ t,„„ ï“rt

..___ , *“* aecurlty when we nre moving In
tudent of the Scriptures the pathway that leads to spiritual

knows how constantly we are habit, 
counselled and commanded to 

seek the strength and security of 
spiritual habits. It Is only In formal.
Hied habits that life finds its strong |LLrNOURISHBD echool children are 
bolds, whether they be strongholds of I not few, for there is probably not
virtue or of vice. As long as any * » alngle under grade school room
thirg expresses Itself brokenly, in 
frequently, Irregularly,
•fate of weakness and we 
posed to the assaults of the 
It is when our separate acts 
lured into a permanent attitud 
fhe deliberate posture has become an c 
abiding disposition, that we enter the s 

a of spiritual rest and fortitude, o

lected
it hi,
I llle

The Upward Look
en otto b'e COmeS 10 ,U of ua at one time or

fortes stirïïœs a
outrageous fortune”.

Sr:;A=' ^
TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA
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A Health Problem
1 All 

gar!

. aui

Established 1864.
single under grs 

that does not have In 
children who s 
This li 
magnitude, 

ma- cors do nol
hen because the people won’t let them; ex- 

« ppt In a few Instances, in a few in- 
■■. ... , ■ ■■ stances the nutrition Is low because
realm of spiritual rest and fortitude, of disease, but generally it l. b.r.„„
When we have always to painfully of that parental igno 
fhlnk about doing things we are In unhygienic living. Tea, coff* 
bondage; when things come, as It ten teeth will knock out the nutrition I

m ss ks •sgrtn
._ .A^hé r^? «tuinmrnî ihl T <,hlld’s nu,rlt,on An unbalanced diet |

atm «s Z'L‘ ysisr ind ™ i--------------- m turn. Ma» *ung
l. It la profoundly lack n 

life we 
are become
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It one or more 

malnutrition, 
the first 
lalth offl

nchea In Manitoba, 
ranches In British

uffer from 
th problem of 
because the he 

not know how to solve It, but

we are In a
BRANCH.
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5 bail ;
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up U.J |

ad the j

“u5

•elated,
sim^

back u
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THERE arc more Underwoods made and more 
Underwoods sold than of any other make of 

typewriter i„ the world. The Underwood is not a low 
priced typewriter.

There are many reasons why most people prefer 
and buy the Underwood. There is only one reason 
why they pay more for it—it is worth more.

Is it not reasonable to expect that a machine which 
has won the highest award at all the world's ex
hibitions ; that has won every contest of any im
portance since typewriting became recognized as a 
science—Is it not reasonable that such a machine 
should be worth more ?

The big users (and most little users) buy Under
woods m spite of the higher price They prefer to 
pay the higher price and be assured of 
tainty and satisfaction.

These go with the Underwood. United Typewriter 
Co., Limited, 135 Victoria St., Toronto.

generally it Is because , 
,1 Ignorance known as i 

e and rot-

Irlch condition in 

the posture of life 
ni toward the Lord 
• rue that in the spiritual 
become free when we h 
the bond-slaves of habit.

I have quoted at the 
meditation two or three 
spiritual habits in whl 
would find the strength o 
Is the hsblt of trust. " 
lx>rd at all times."

comes In

nuiy lack 0f food
on X tlon and undertone among country 

school children than among those in j 
head of thi. £,Uee' Thls fact ,e we” established

i examples of ®°*gy bread' frled mcatfl' frled P°‘a
l<* the soul 1“"' fi0ggy ple' d0 «» many children,
of rest There Mo8t peop,e <lon't know and many will !
'"Trust In tike n0‘ bf,|lp?0 or heed- when told that I
are bidden to mfl^.k absolutely necessary to keep a j

the habit of confidence In ^bl*dln heal,th' J11.1* contains
We are to deliberately practise !T°rln* 8ub8tances found In no other 

ifidence until the action be- JJ0?' fTery 8Çbool child should
stlnctlve; that Is to say, until 2*J“et °,ne plnLot mllk ln hls

the action becomes an attitude. And !“nch and 8hould consume not less l 
we are to be especially dIHgent In the ‘han one«»1»rt each day. It Is safe to
practice In seasons when clrcum- 8a5r a well enforced law making It an
stances seem to be hostile or Indlffer- a88anlt upon children for parents not 
ent We are to deliberately enter the ,to lrtTe tb®“ clean milk, would
valley of gloom believing In the re- *®88en child morbidity and mo
ality and the active vigilance of God. would also result In a larger per- 
• Though I walk through the valley <*ntage of ellglbles for soldiers 
of the shadow of death. I wllj fear no 1 "««est a law. because most 
evil, for Thou are with me." We are a"*8 wi" "«t accept edur
to be trustful when trust Is difficult, *n ***** matter, as Is abunc
for It Is just In these apparently nn- by extended experience,
friendly seasons that we have the ,n favor of spoiling the
most favourable time for cultivating business and raising ch
the habit. Here la the grand ph 
phy which Is daily confirmed In human 
experiences; wo can by confidence ln 
God drain a difficulty of Its vital 
strength and pour Its vigour Into our 'T* 
own deolres and Inclinations. We can J 
make our very difficulties the mlnls-

more ma

We
of service, cer-

S2u?

Westclox- th* Urn*.

A, with

hid i
ck, u*1

Ing the short coffin
ourable time tor cultivating Business and raising child health.— 

tbit. Here la die grand phlloso- Indiana State Board of Health.

U Make Blankets Wear Longer
jets con- 
an d for-

Blaahets
hen they 

olng Into holes 
a good plan to 
will lengthen

HE price of woollen blankets 
tlnues to soar upward, 
tunate Is the houiewlfe 

We can grow e goodly supply on hand, 
faster In one dark day than In ten *“* w®ar out, however, ami w 
bright ones. We become athletes by begin to ehow signs of g 
antagonism. If we trust the Lord In or wearing thin, It Is 
the difficult moment, we are making <*o something which 
splendid headway In. the cultivation their wearing period. Here's a way to 
of the i rustfnl habit. lengthen the wearing possibilities of a

And then there Is the habit of pray- blanket or comforter, oven If fairly 
er. "Pray without ceasing." That badly worn:
also is surely the attainment of a First wash the article and mend the 
spiritual posture. This kind of pray- holes or baste strong pieces over 

nt merely the commvnlon of them. Then measure your old cover 
Includes It. We and buy covering enough for both 

cannot be always speaking, but we can sides—a bit of gay cretonne will trans
it* always praying. We cannot be form the oldest blanket Into a bright 
always mnsclously ln fellowship with Bedroom ornament.
God. but our souls can be unbrokenly When you're ready to cover It lay 
posed In receptive reverence before the article on the bottom cover on the 
Him Ceaseless prayer to the prayer floor, place the upper cover on top. and

emanation of spiritual yearning and enough to hold the Inside firm, and 
Xr h It.ls. t0 1,6 po,N* God-ward turn edges In. stitching all around 
Î??S ?l,bt e?d day Thu8 can easily transform an al-
ttrè habST riP^ d nl° a° lniUnC" moet "worn ont" b,anket lnt0 » bed
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On time for war time
'T'HIS war is a race against time. Every 
i- minute counts. The good alarm 

clock is a practicaj, economical, time- 
saving tool—the kind you need these 
days.

Western Clock Co -makers of 82)estdax

•pwch. though It-
ilka1

isL to,
in ha

USdta.ll,u4A.. Factories et Nru. UL
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FARM AND DAIRY
United Farm Women in the West d°eaHngd’with*w™rk amongst the boy* f

Ats F ""rrHEEE" of °ntari0 movement will find It been eeiit to «* charge. lt lB

ÏÏ5SU-5T5 SLTTSA V. -

at Guernsey, Saak , re- secure a tew copies 
era’ Guide on 

the work they have been do
ing that one duty which they 

performed was to collect 30 dosen 
fresh eggs and send them to the Re
turned Soldiers' Vocational School In
SSrtMt SSSLSSTSi'S of the Farm

Bated to the same school and In a rriHB prose poem which appears he-

sass'ss sssss-oS T
nave succeeded In getting a move- explanation: "The enclosed Is a let 
ment on foot whereby a petition Is be ter which my 13 year-old brother sent 
ing circulated, asking two of the muni- my mother during holidays which He 
cl pal councils to take Joint action In spent on the f»rnt- He does w>t 
securing the services of another physl- aspire to being a Walt Mason or a 
clan for the locality. A local picnic 8am Ray (Bless him!). but he amuses 
was held during the summer and this us with his queer epistles. Mother 
month they anticipate having a Joint says she never can guess ahead wHat 
meeting with a neighboring branch, his letters will be. but they are always 
Ten cent collections are taken at the original and altogether unexpected, 
meetings which are used to assist the The Bum side of the Farm.
Social Service Council, Red Cross and jt.B all q„ite we|| for you to talk 
Ambulance Funds. about the fun upon a farm, and how

The High River branch In Alberts lt roakeB you big and tall, and 
reports live work being done. Last strengthens up your arm. But If you 
winter a rest room was secured. It be- lhlnlt K.g j0lB 0f fUn to milk the cows 
Ing a room which had formerly rented and Bhovel hay, and do a hundred 
as a store, right In the centre of the other Jobs, why Just you try it for a 
business part of the town. It Is itted day ,n thlB wee story that I write 
with a lavatory and little kitchen and { do not leil of cheer and charm; It 
lighted with electricity and steam ,Bn.t hreexy, It Isn't bright. It's called 
heating. It has been nicely fitted with y,e ..Bum B|de Qf the farm." I'm not 
oil Move, dishes, towels and soap, downhearted, no, not I; Tm merely 
couch, cushions. rockers, desks, maga- tell|ng you my thoughts. So please do 
sines, mirror, etc. Two baby carriages not be hard on me_ excuse poor wrlt- 
for the use of mothers with babies ,ng and bad blots, 
while In town are also supplied. By j came down here when school was 
conducting a lunch counter at their done; i bot myself a big straw hat. 
Agricultural Fair, over $720 was taken Qf course , Q^t 'twould be great fun,
In. The monthly meetings of this but i>e changed my mind on
branch are well attended and such live tbat It B work, work work, from 
subjects as "Parental and Dower morn „„ eve, and when you're tho' 
Law," "First Aid." "Gardening, ' etc.. Btart work onoe more. We atop three 
have been taken up recently. times a

At a meeting held at Monitor, Alta., 
some weeks ago. a speaker from head 
quarters was present who dealt very neiriy noon 
ably with the woman's aspect of the and ltunbie 
farmers’ movement. Bhe spoke of the m00]y cow. 
political significance of their position knee deep 
now that they had the vote and I»- u.g cold and 
stanced the Dower Law to show that gPeBe and di 
women were now being treated with a me you bet 
little more Justice. With regard to tbro. tbe barB- anf 
cooperative buying of fruits, etc., this p|eee they g0 to t 
speaker pointed out that crates of carB because th 
cherries had been bought for $186 fleaa And tbei 
which cost $6 at the stores, peaches at sround| they run 
80 cents, apples at 90 cents and other fpnce ,t aln.t no 
fruits In season equally cheap. This beeause they are 
fruit had been secured direct from the A, them
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IStop Cream Waste!
helpful to 
rled on by 
women’s orga 
Canada. The

ports In 
some of

Cram Menu Dollars
IT Is Hka throwing dol 
1 lars away, to waste
cream these days. It is 

worse than waste—It Is a 
' Crime. Yet good, rich cream 
la being led to the pigs 
to inferior separation.

rain Grow

The Home Club V

ys&_
««SBMBg Tm

e.w.cillett CO. ltd.

It is
lu firteior It’s all 

about the

| nut aw. ca, ‘«° Mimm, tmu, u.u

: cleaning
cans- rin ty a

(pmfort Peck, Kerr & MtElderry
Barristers, aolleltors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough 
E. A. Peck F- &• Kerr V. J.MtEU.rr,

lDie SURELY — 
CURED

eld reliable Fleming's Toole H.avt

FLEMING BROS-^ CHEMIST8

HEAVESeve, ana wnen you re iuv 
k onoe more. We stop three 

a day for meals, and once to 
well that makes four. At five 
hear a shout, "Get up! It's 

by now." I rub my eyes 
out. and go and fetch the 

But wading 
grass, when with the i 

and wet, may be all right 
d ducks, but,

shopping 
ehops weri 
in oqe of 
bacon, coo 
let! meat I: 
skmal fly

floor with i 
filled wlU 
bread, cake 
meat - eyei

frlgerator,”

out.
Ingly 

Just thei 
from the s 
she had lie!

escaped me 
Th" man 

busy, very 
apron, and 
his hands, 
corner of 
streak of t, 
other pleaal 
Indopn ndem 
kind of rep 
clam, either 

Potted mi 
happened te 
patriotic. F 
with his di

as though » 
What matti 
wrapped In 
clean wrap; 
eelved such 
forehand ? It

Î5!“
acres cleared, with frame house and barn, 
pair of mares In foal and Implements A 
•nap at *1.600 Apply Geo. Co»y, Mathe- 
•on, New OnUrlo. S3 cHuacH er .

5Food Will Win 
the War

none of It

iliSlI get them 
road a little 

beat the gosh-bl Inked 
because they’re being bit by 

And then I chase them all 
they run away and Jump the 
it ain’t no use to cues at them, 

gol darned dense 
to the barn, and 

off their sides.

And when

Serve your country and yourself by 
railing FOOD on the fertile plains of 
Western Canada. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway makes it easy for you to 
begin. Lands SI I to $30 an acre; irri
gated land up to $50; 20 years to pay. 
Loan to assist settlers on irrigated I inds. 
Get full particular! and free illustrated 
literature from

G. W. MUDDIMAN, 
Land Agent, C. P. R-, 

Montreal, P. Q.

THS HÂLueav COJSMJK.UW HMiaroe

""""in,, branch nr ,h. Unit* r.m ™ üUdIKV”

n of Alberta haa been doing good dapn ^^.g noth1ng now to bite th 
work alnce being organised a little hldwi And then i get my old milk
over a year ago. Such suhJecU as Bloo, and by a Mf pul u in place.
Home Economics. First Aid, Physlcel and then I go to sit on lt. with her tall
Culture. Suggestions for Feeding gbe g^g me |n the face. 1 soak her
Threshing Gangs. Culture of House back B n!ce BWlft klck] .he gives a 
Plants, Turkey Raising, and Dominion Jamp and then keeps «till. Then 
■nd Provincial Government have been everytking goes nice and slick, so now 
discussed at their meetings A feature , gbow my mnk(ng skill. Oh! milking
of their work this year was an auction ,g g pratty Job! jft pull, pull, pull,
sale held last March Canvassers then pu11 gom* more. Some of the 
were appointed In each of the school mMk g0eB the p»ll. some goes on
districts, with the result that on the mP_BOm, on the floor,
day of the sale goods of all daecrlp- Nest tblng ,-ve got to pump them

ir.T isszsr w 4. z 
ssssmSTJur.“.nirarswith the addition of the proceeds from a wa * do ache. I think
three bo, social, which had been held nearly killed. I loot
previously, the sum of $1.216 was lh„. my back would break. And

i,^:doflira*4ofrtbes rrïL'ra?", sys
;u

vs&tt’tisr gJga irar.suR
it:,.:’ “^ra o1; •-,i "a

women At the brawhUet Uhlel.lt m,..J 
should belenn^o en eiMet.tloo et thl. nratefnlly

5e sss esssras-- *, ».
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“WHY” & “HOW"

Get eur up-to-
■ date book on 
I “QUESTIONS

I AN9W KRfl" 

E rsutlng M mod-
■ ern auiomeb;l« 
E Deal go Von-
■ struclWn, hrlf-
■ Ins end Repin,
■ b» Vlrlir W.
■ Page. M i: HO
■ Pages ■: ‘«i'SI
■ 160 lllu.VMtloiu
■ and plates 
• Clolh binding.

PRICE. «ISO

Job.
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of catalegue price.
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things:’ rep 
without ralsi

Write fee It at eece te 
ROOK DEPARTMENT

Rural Peblilhing Co., Lit
ONTARIOPETERBORO- •

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catcher». Clean to handle. Sold by
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
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ST-aw-.awtt.s ESHEHr

••"; pi i^..w.„h MratsrSfMttSt sV-^ “« .-s rr 5
T Î nHt".f° 10 bM a"d •>«’ Here other plh™ anâ^S ln ““,e «W Sterilize !! minute. In«II the dlug dongxl da, The pig, itrlotlon^^ lïïttÜÎ Ü“i L J"' £ waler batb’ ” >< minute, under
Uie, mort end «runt end equeel. car, cet the h.ïkï “ he «ro’ î1" or '«« Pound, «teem pre. 
Thejre ee.ll, heard a mile ewe, dem.nî Ve . bulcber ,bl>P doe. and Remove, tighten. Mel end tool
sometime, the, run between m, Tei f£2 ~‘î?„me,“ “I °">er edible. _____
»»d dump me in a pell of who, .tï, ' c0«»mlnated be kept „ .

And new the .un’, out good end hei 7 t”"1” »la" 1 “w Whcat Substit utr Propert tjli
.trong, I leel as the I'm nearly bol’ed the rvh.1^™* 00 n a more window ww-vllnttw v 
Imt l« He «eld we move .Ion, “b'r *V and the heel end «le, T t?vm , ?b“ "" ,allb,n“vwhere the ha, ha. ell been colled and iP "d 11 •ntlr«1«. In Toronto, 1 ‘^lns to “ak« “«« ol wheat «tih-
then I lork. end fork, and tork,' but ml •'”•'1 ab0P>, oil paper cover- Until m “»« It dll-
inly cal.! the .un I. hell « "*ad “™r watermelon and L‘“ Ï"0* »b»l Proportion, to
want a Place to make you .went you’ll Ômvêîe1.'8r T*11 ,rul1" This I, „„t t6, h.llwi" t,°.1”ur8 heat résulta.
Hud the ha, «old Is the spot. It .earn. Itelllnîïîf' bat al*° •«'•» the lood. ha. been c™et.We meaanremeilta 
a ”“«■ a month, a year, and how S, ,ï Ü ,ome" 'rom each com. E“„ertam?,?'ïUk worked out In the 
much morel cannot toll, before I hear m2£i ,i™ “«other and de. SÏÏra S fi T tbe Unfed
tho.e word, of cheer: ’’Oh, come to fj**"’ ■“‘I*', "tore, and aer- 1.11 = S’ Adminl.lrall„n and of
dinner, hear the belli” itlght after 111, * «"“H written Office „f £“ * A«r'cnltur.
dinner we begin once more to fork IS””1. “ certain storekeeper., a.k- ,h„„,a ' H™" Economic., andthe doggonned hay. With «weal I’m ,n« “at certain detail, bo corrected b, uld prove helpful;
wet right to the akin, but this I. what ■*■** be »u«lolont. In other, the re .. ' aub.tltntlng lor one cup of floor

ssssàæs sssss^i e-""-,™—
.‘:ins,“s F;- =3»SSSHSS E==" .'-ss
' &XS&VZ efi LM,r - - -p «h un. ÜSS'H

you At times you know, we've dlf- time” toh«« J* to° bad at this Rice flour .............. £

rSS’ktks Æ,,........ -Hcup.
work, and when you're thro' start men Iro n™ 7' roundebout way. wo- Sweet potato flour ............lîtSZ
work again And as I'm sleepy now. the»» ,n a P«Htlon to attack This table will helo ,ni, ?"
.......a«-srs srsfiTArs

flour Wlth0"t u‘">« »f wheat
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The Perfect Home Light
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Up to Us Women

» N a large to 
I my hoi

Huron Cou 
wn not so v

mty, Ont. 
ery far from 

me I accompanied a friend 
— 1 was vlslU 

shopping expedition. 
rhi'P» were closed, so meat was sought 
In one of the groceries. There was 

>ked ham. sausage 
n the window, also 
and considerable

Iked, but for each cup of flour use 
the amount of substitute given In the

M,.Iher0,1,.y».d,ffer®nco ,a ,he eubsUtu- 
t0I, * wheat "our- Every- 

thing else remains the same You 
can change all of your recipes In a 
similar way.

COOK’S CORNER if tou itmimu, wiiie «sI!i ng on a small 
The butcher mmm

usTrssÇ1 °f thl* nalure Write 
ADVERTISING 

FARM A DAIRY, PETERBORO. 0*T
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Si, "m,« m comna,m 2",»:*”,b. ib« “ddi'e Z u.*.=.on.£,,tl!;.lrood re,ul,,,o”'?

Just then a big cat Jumped down worthy of our cÜïefuF *°li!,ï“ l* „ Tbe main object of the Canada Pood 
î.011!. ‘s 1,1h°.W Windor What thln*'' herewith are direction which* f fol ÎETÏii ' l° ,*üpply Great Britain a3 

she had licked or partaken of I did not '«wed to the letter, are claimed to oro' î .Î ,wUh v,tal food“ With this know. b« a murmur of veiled, disgust duce Ideal canned tomatoes- 1 PF° n. ,T'ew food re*ulations are made

;r~== £“s3*-r-“

ïïsEwï-: sîS5S
srAssya.r.r.vh:; r^rvr'“ w,h,U1 ,b- 
FF. "• ~ -«'ft', as sua a trüsr'avi «vxrroJL1: 

E’ESffïïafas

=VL~Kiâra BiïHÏÏETSi
,ogh eoaP ««ds would do It good, placing "* sierlllse? hïfr.™*2 *1 “* t0 a,ndwlh.e AUtol a"d the Canadian army
JTSJ«HrtSSSR «s =rr

z sasr *itb * s»,or ,he r™di1” ••
forehand? It was Just another example n„
•f exterior r en portability. , not add water. Hot tomato

"One would think that the leant a , adde£' oth'*rwlse add no rooa is a llrst class munition of war

»„.”".iL,aW„rss as5
■Oh, you hay. to put up with such to îàfl Iny/hlua hui " ”°' 1n~*“a^>, ro”‘”rT" '"«U lor flr.ut Brlulu and

5Sr„,zz,m'“ ,u' "W II.. th. .m,« tha Th. CTUlpWi 'S; K'mTm: n<K * ,rod c°"trel1"’ »™
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man was swee
Iry broom and th 

tilled with dust, which settled on 
bread, cakes, dried fruits, fresh frirtts 
meat everything.

That meat should be GUILD’S SUMMER SALE I
6000 choice yearling 
hens and 300 yearling 
cock birds In high re-NG
cord Bred - to 
Wyandottes.
Sit'M.ia.u.
full particulars of 
this stock. Write us 
your wants to-day' »---------------------

'« Re* Kind
L R. Child, Bo, 7«, Rockwaad, Oat.
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not expected m,n, wouM . l,r,“ Intornnllonn! .how. *;?. Lin Li b.,li,ntn« to ro- t.rio tho coonorntl.e bn. o... wh, »

nïïsyîwSr’sSuTM; skjss» .»
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on , jnetuB Miller takes C. F. Ballays Baie price of Me fruit Ices exp'n-.
P As a result of the discussion that and Mr L. j. Tullls takes Prof Tflere „ w pr,ce cuUtng In paymsnt 
followed action was taken to *l<v” T. J. Harrison's place on toe executive for frull ^ these cooperative fruit 
the production of regtstewdseedby commltle. Directors for ensu.ng a„oc|altloni have thus become

srvs Æ sr.” ” æ ss
r;dm-,rr
sJKtir'S»: sït'/TwaAï»-»
to organise and encourage or*1”*" y»*,! M Cummings, N 8. . and demonstration the margin may
Hon of association, or to. W McGregor and Mr Tennant P^V » r,arrowedi 80 a„ to give both .he
cleaning and distribution of tb* *«*„ Dr Robertson continues l« be producer and consumer Justice
m Lie,u°« ..id d...u « a*m;;dstoT«“: K?»« j—«j- p.'« <■
this point had b*e”, f^tlved In Eng- Auditors. E D. Eddy vices rendered
ened by what h ’ had observed in a- a Accountant—T. O *• In *tartlng a cooperative company,
land and Italy on • t^S^A agrlcnl- ----------- 1 Z v ^ therefore. It Is Important to give II
where counties had *'*««“ * beet Two Powers for Every harm a 1e,a, standing and to condui t the
tural committees of ^ farm (Continued from page 4 ) business upon financial principle* 
farmers to direct and T and these will be numerous enough In wb|cb have been proven - mind 
work and rr„Scr0e..ede producîlonTnd SÎ ïear Tuture that. If the other whereve, successful cooperation U
It had led Jw.l, L-oducts, two things equipment as ensilage cutter and practlsed. 
better *l,*BV!,y p. This forward threshing machines are owned co-
Itreally needed there.^ ^ waf |t wlU be very easy to
M*Pwould*1 IIk*e to see the Idea reach JJ p0Wer at a nominal rate
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The Directors' report referred to 
conditions of and production for 1917. 
While It was a good year for Ontario 
members and fair for the members of 
the Western provinces, It waa not wry
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No Formel oSord le r ol 
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for pumping water, running wae no hurry or excitement and the
emery stone, turning the cream £ four horses kept slowly and steadily 
«-afor. fanning grata, wn*. « «eying along at the edge of the sta»

rlbïïi"i»*L,â.cSc.,».“although most of the cream from lald ln gtralght windrow- The mu
Is now shipped. In this district, too, eip|alned y^t there was no use to 
which la devoted largely to dairying. hu|Ty pour horses were all he had.

ome power to open and tbey had to Btand the strain. Ho 
lacblnes which are dld not dare hurry them, for as It wu 

becoming very common. Hydro^elec- lbey kept aboul aH hot all day as It 
trie would solve this need for a small WM eate to have them A ere 
power very economically If u were ,he whip or a yell would have st 
available, which It la not here. A few aQ extra flow of iWeal anil made then 
weeks ago 1 told In Farm and Dairy puff a„ the faster as they would try 
of a visit which I made loathe farm of lQ hurry a|on<. Then a stop to rut 
Mr Ballantyne, of Stratford, and would bkve been necessary

•£SLrJS.1Ü,iBS.',Jf5 b ”*r6' ’",0 h,d
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8-* a ri 
year Mi 
hog buyli 
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April 1st

business 
would ha

have not 
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dairy (eei

well satli 
feel there 
operative 
ganliatloi

sell evei 
prices In

farmers t< 
formerly

teuu.-1,!

Uetowel,

From 2,000 Cheese Factory Patrons
for the Fall and Winter months. We sell our 
butter direct lo the trade. No middleman s 
profits. That k one reason why our price is 
always the highest. There are others.
Make us prove it.

Writs for free cans when ready to ship.

we have to h 
ate the milk

ck ol 
tarted

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

generating system for lighting all ms horeee drove faster, change l leaw 
buildings and for performing 11J*«- frequently and sometimes drove d»
ferent other power operations. This 
Is an Ideal system. For the most of 
us our small power requirements will 
be met with a gasoline or kerosene 
engine Two a.id one-half b.p. will be 
sufficiently large

A farm with a big power on cal and 
a small power always available Is, to 
my mind, properly equipped to meet 
the requirements of this mechanical

i ut still mod ot ' 
ZO acres per day.

noon hov

i as nu ay hor
of extra work .tanging teams bif.. 
and forth they got very little mot* 
done Hurrying beyond a n .tural k* 
weather speed, their hor»' qulckg 
got hot and kept getting rapidly k* I 
ter. The urging of the drivers to get -, 
the extra speed served to < 'Ç 
of the horses and bring out .« !ati«r« 
sweat Immed 

The result

-res per day.them only < 
With twiceCanada food Board lAttn* Na. MU

year
wblclately

result was u goo l l-moiu» j 
efficiency and Ineffli lency wM 

teams in hot weather T'u- 
policy was^the moet^productlve. ]^■■^■70 Honrs on One Gallon
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MlThe Subic Basis for Cooperative 
Organization 

(Continued from page 7.) 
his purchases. Nonprice cutting, 
therefore, works absolutely no hard
ship on the members and 
real and substantial 
carrying on the bus I 
sell therefore at the

foregoing Illustration had S I 
n In the harvest field., ol_K*M» 1 
same principles apply wbeitw , 

worked long hou» I» *

The
has very origt

"regular prices, weather.
TWICE THE U JHT 
ON HALT THEJOIU
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Government Commandeers all Butter Stock in 
Canada for Forty Days

Drastic Régulations. Allowance of Two Pounds of Creamery Fac’i P«r Month
LL creamery butter made In the 
Provinces of Alberta, Saskatche
wan, Manitoba, Ont 

bec between the 30th day of Sep 
tr and the 9th day of Novembov, 
both days Inclusive, will be com- 

under the authority of au 
ell passed Sept. 30. 
for this action Is that 

her ailes need Cana- 
utter. The

In Union There is Strength
1 be

The Martintown Farmers' Club United Farmers of B. C.
D1TOR, Farm and Dairy.—Martin- (Continued from page 2.)_lK ‘ow“ Farmers’ Club was organ- One of the questions which was de 

lied a little over a year ago with cided on at the last annual meeting 
about 16 members. Since then the was the question of an official organ 
membership has Increased to about 70. It was decided that the B. C. Farm r' 
Shortly after organization, and when a magazine formerly known us Fruit 
oor membership was Quite small, »e an» 1'arni, ehoull be olered this p„,l. 
commenced to do buelneei with the lion. An arrangement wa« made United Farmer.' Cooperative Com- ,1,1, |hl„ mag.,In. whereby uj aee- 
pany and In e.i man a year have retary ol each local was to send In 
done buelneaa to the etient ol $15,000. news regarding hie district, including 
Thl. bueineea ha. been almoet en- Ihe working ol the aeroclatlon. iuy 
t,rBZ.lli ana kfeewe,’W,tb lhf e,CePîi!üU neeH Iraneucled and olhcr Heine ol 
ol about 200 hu.hel. =1 need com. The general lhe organlz.llon,
rolume ol buelaeae would have been A .action ol the paper was ,o be 
mu. h larger could ». hure eecured |„r ,he«e report,. In relurn lor Ihle 
our lull requirement. In this ne. work ,he oHlclal .greed Ihal

liar members are apparently well wllere clubs und members were send ...isfled with thh, method of doing lng lhplr ioîu! r™mr,s The m^î 
business. We deliver the teed to our ,lne should be suppli, M at 75c per 
members off the car. but It seems to year lnstead of $1 where over 1» anH mi' that much better results might be * ' WDere over 10 and
a, hleved if we had a place to store our 
supplies. Then we would be In a posi
tion to buy when anything was offered 
at a reasonable price, and storo same 
until required by the different mem
bers. In this way I believe we would 
at all time* be In a position to supply 
the requirements of our members and 
greatly Increase the amount of busl- 
noss done each year.

We have nol as yet done anything 
In the way of cooperative marketing of 
our farm produce, and It 
that there are 
developed alon 
might be don 
of dairy prodi

to be a gro 
Ontario, particularly 

men supplying milk for 
lng purposes, that 
tempted by the Uni 
tarlo along 
opinion tha

A Month's Supply the Limit.
(4) No person, except a dealer 

licensed by the Canada Food Board to 
deal In butter, shall hold o have In 
his possession, or under his control at 
any one time, creamery butter more 
than Is sufficient for his ordinary re
quirements for a period not ez ceding 
thirty days.

(5) No person shall sell to any per
son, except to a dealer licensed oy 
the Canada Food Board to deal in, 
more creamery butter than Is 
clent for his ordinary requlremei 
for a period not exceeding thirty days.

In this and the last preceding sec
tion "thirty days'" requirements ..liall 
not exceed two pounds of butt< r for 
each member of the household.

Sixteen Warehoueee Designated.
The -Canada Food Board has Issued 

the following iciter to the creameries;
As provided for In order In Council 

P.C. No. 2,402, the Dairy Produce Com
mission designates co.d storage ware
houses of the under mentioned 
at Montreal

adlan creamery

arlo and
tember

On-
h -i

order in Conn 
The reason 

Great Britain 
dlan creamer 
Ministry of Food urgently 
ada to Increase her sh 
creamery butter.

d is

yn<b
British 

ipments of

Two Pounds Per Month Per Person.
One-half pound of butter or 

per month per person 
In Great Britain to-du

butter allow- 
utter pei per- 

as compared with the 
allowance in Great Brit

margarine 
allowance 
order In Council puts Canadian 
sumers on a ere 
ance of twoy, he eainery 

nds of b''si "son per mon 
half pound

For months Great 
allies have been sho 
this eondltl

Mr tonnage Is 
transporting troops and 
Foodstuffs In Canada for 

ocean po

Britain and her 
rt of butter, and 

on bids fair tb coni In
rehouses to which 

butter packed 
boxes or tuoe,

in
V|t ^

' i ■ 1 I

rts to take 
zge of spare whenever offered, 
principle of the c.ommoi. table 

tiling 
f the order in

In "solids, ' 60 pu 
may be shipped.h<- assembled ni

advanta hesu Montreal Arms will pay for 
all butter delivered to them immed
iately after grading by the Dairy Pro
duce Commission's grader., and 
weighing by the officiai weigher, de
ducting only freight aud car.u,;

bouse from the prices ment:
In the order. They have arranged to 
receive and prepare the butter ior err 
port In accordance with thu r iles of 
the Dairy Produce Commission.

the Huns is the 
Council

n of neamery 
not have to » 

they are now
Canadians 
out butter, but 
eat less of It.

limitingseems to me 
sslbllltles to be 
ne. Something 

marketing 
peratlvely. There 

wing destre In Rast- 
among dairy- 
cheese mak- 

sometblng be at- 
ted Farmers of On- 

this line. They are of the 
at they have not been Justly 
the price set for cheese for 
s of 1917-18, and that only 

ganlzed effo

can they hope to secure a 
e price for their cheese. 

Incerely hope the dairymen of On- 
wlll give this matter the consid

eration Its Importance merits 
now and the opening of the season 

!) A. Rose, secretary. M 
town, Ont

con nm

e toward the 
■eta .-«K. ■'

Text of the Order.
The t«-xt of the order in 

of the most impv 
ed. is as folloi 

xcellency 
Council, on

Council, 
fo.id or-

imcnda-

rs
the Governo 

the recom

the recommend»- 
Board, p-ir- 

from the 
ood for increas- 

butter, owing to the 
Britain, permuting

ders issui

tion of the 
ture and on 
lion or ihv Canada Food 

to urgent reqt 
h Ministry of F 
pments of
y ii

Olive & Dorion, 56 William 
Hodgson Bros, at ltowson, oil

. ........ I a <
g street; The A. A. Ayer Co., Ltd., 

C1U St. Paul street west; James Aie*, 
ander, Ltd., 6$2-6!M St. Paul si 
west; The William Davies Co.,
Mill street; Matthews-Biackwell,
Mill street; Swift-Canadian Co.,
500 Craig street wesi; La Société Co
operative Agricole des Fromagers de 
Quebec, 61-63 William street; James 
Dalrymple & Sons, 660 St. Paul street 
west; J. A. Vailiancourt, Ltd., 618 tit. 
Paul street west; Uunn, Langlois Co., 
Ltd., 105 St. Paul street west; W. 
Champagne, 173 St. Paul street west; 
Z. Limoges, 26 William street; Wb 
Packing Co., 23 William stree 
George Hodge ft Son, 120 King street.

14Iptej
Kin

the season
a united and or 

to market
Lid!

roducts co-
by a _ 
their part 

lively 
atlv K:ri muner

pleased under and

inly two ounces of 
garlne to each pers 

by

Ge*. Clark. Pres, a! iha UnSed Farew» W S. C.

under 20 members were enrolled, if 
over 20 were sent the subscription 

_ would be 50 cts. per year. This ar-
, is 
the

on a week 
virtue of 

by the War Meas- 
or otherwise vesleu

powers conferred 
ures Act of 1914,

he Governor-General in Council.
rangement works 
torlly. it provides a 
In circulation on the part 
Farmer, whereby their

A8nt°alanllf!'om9lM^ ,lcLy ,or the w,,rklnga of ,he associa 
ent plan from last tlon whlch ,, nec#Beary l0 lta weWare

Though both the United Farmers of 
British Columbia, and their official 
organ are but In their beglnni 
proper cooperation between 
and by proper 

different hr 
tlon. by a proper 
claims upon tho 
have to de

. , of the United
Columbia .III b, «,

Ahe," £*’ by Iho.e wllb .bom
demand lor bo, and „ tho,e thelr

In the Prairie Provinces

Increase 
of the B. C. 
paper be-

to make the following régulai Ion And 
and enact- 

gly:
facturera of creamery but- 

butter mado 
irta, Sa-kat- 
io and Qua- 

tember

to make the following régula 
the same are hereby made o 
ed accordln 

(1) Manu
ter shall deliver all s 
In the Provinces of 
chewan, Manit 
bee bet
and me vtn or November, i 
days inclusive, to a cold storage 
house at Montreal designated by the 
Dairy Produce Commission at the fol-

A Club With Ideals yte
et;.P D1TOR, Farm 

U been conductln 
a rather d 

year. Mr. C. 
hog buying 
flour and

oba. Out 
he 30th of 

No vein be

onl real.lifer
Smith has charge of the 

, and I am secretary of the 
sued department. Since

had.
Hi

The commission reserve the right to 
make changes in the above ’.1st as may 
be deemed necessary from time ton i 

i ofay ai It 

■ started cooperation between 
anches of the associa- 

presentation of their 
se with whom they 

al, there is no doubt but 
in the near future, the 

Farmers of

took charge, we 
$18,600 worth of 

ness In our department, i 
Id have been greatly Incr 

have bought 
the past three 

ible to buy 
Owing to the fact that 
this vicinity had 

barley last 
ho great a i 

da ry teed.
believe the farmers have been 

efforts, and I 
are great possibilities In co
business, but it requires or- r-r-s

A better I announces that all Ttheese pur-
uld be to 1 chases from the factories after

Monday, September 30, will be paid 
for at twenty-live cents per pound 
No. 1 grade f.a.s., Montreal, be 
advance of 
the price

1st.
Western Sales Canceled.

Montreal merchants have agreed, at 
the request of the Canada Food 
Board, to cancel all purchases mado 
from dealers at points west of Man- 
treal from and Including Friday, Sep
tember 27, and have sent the follow.

ram to the persons from 
rchased:

and this the 
eased if 

bran and 
month* we 
a carload, 

the farmers of

we could

i not been a
Prices Set.

No. 1, 46V4 cents per pound; 
. 2, 46 cents per pound; grade 

per pound, deliv 
use, Montreal, freii

Commis 
r manufactu 

ptember, : 
f the foil

grade No 2, 43 
livered at warehouse.

Ight and cartage paid.
Weekly Returns, 

manufacturer 
the Provinces of Alberta, 
i, Manitoba. Ontario and 

reekly returns to 
showing the 

er manufactured by 
of persons to whom 

quantities and prices of 
ring the week, and the 
hand at the end o

K
grade No. 2.
No. 3. 45 cents 
at warehouse, : 
cartage paid.

( 21 No perso 
Dairy Produce • 
ery butte 
30th of Se 
In excess o

doc highly respected 
they have to deal 
brother farmers

lng teleg
whom butter has been pu 

"Because of commandeering ordor 
and the request of the Canada Food

necess■ quickly !

ured before

following:
3% cents per 
cents per

that a sufficient quantity of but- 
left In the West to provide for 

ints, you may can
if you so desire."

well satisfied with our 
feel there

theCheese Advances Two Cents
HE Dairy Produce Commissionoperative

ganlzatlon and education. lo madepound;
m of cooperation wo

plus which may have 
members of our club.

Our great objeci
farmers together—to forget they were 
formerly Tories and Grits—and 
allie that all their Interests are 
tlcal, and. If possible, to have repre
sentation In Parliament, that we may 
hare fair legislation for agrlcul- the 
LKtowel ClelSe4, ■ecr®t*ry, the

at the prevailing 
own and, yearly or 
dividends of any sur- 

accrued to the
her at First Farmer:—"I sure did 

fine milking machine to-day."
Second Farmer:—"Some new pat

ented contraption, ehî”
First Farmer:—"Fool proof and 

never falls. Beet of Its sort on the 
market. Guaranteed not to hurt the 
cow ner fall down on the Job. U'a 
the finest thing of Its kind that ever 
struck a farm."

Second Farmer:—"What make Is
itr

First Farmer:—"The* cow herself. 
It’s kno#n as tb' 1918 calf

two cents per pound over 
paid since the beginning of 

sent season.
i twenty-three cents was agreed 

to re- upon In the spring it was und 
Iden- that It was to cover the whole

• menu tie ,
i-ncy will

(3) Every 
cry butter in

Quebec shall make w „ 
Ihe Canada Food Board 
quantity of butt 
them, the
sold, and the 
each sale dn 
quantity on

of cream-
t Is to bring the at. hewan

er il....i
, had »
if Kanse

iri in W

the recent general ad- 
the relue of dairy products 
ilsslon felt Jnstlfled In asking 

Ministry of Food to 
two-cent increase.authorise a
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a «core of 98.11, 
when Judged." EKSkS’SSE

possible and prevent draft*> rhUh 
are very detrimental to our Ute sto« k

(10)1104 a month old once mor 

edly bett«Grading of Butter.
The MenltoUe D.lry Breach «rehei

eKawrr.e ii r=rsrrw 
SKteasras® ê.ïm».. r,.“»

~_____ - He sSttSÛT»Improving M.ni.obas Creamery «Ig ** S^S,. V jm

■ SïSHî
saartsyisr-”
-o "" j»" " ma,l,,*h‘o,. et butte-

ent grade 
eta makes

SEED CORN
Buy your need corn this fall 

11 Homo-grown need will be dear 
! and hard to got next spring.

We have about 500 busheta of 
GOLD GLOW, the earliest 
all Held corns, fully matured 

! August Ready to ehip In Octo
ber, $3 00 per bushel of 70 lbs 

j! fob., Wheatley.

LORNE DERBYSHIRE

The Makers’ Comer
rent 

and dwell

better, aft

should be ' 
fruits, lea 
should be

burn readl

! G Ï
pertmental Farm agsUm ‘ 

pleased at all times to *orw*’[f|1Ju, 
ilna on farm buildings, ventilation 
etc., also answer «■“«“■g* h

TOSVinTSBSV

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

-, INCE the Manitoba Creameries 
W scored so satisfactory a success 
hJ by winning the first honors at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto this fall, considerable en

talons, etc. 
In orchard 
followed b;

great ly he

OntarioWheatley

the 
ai: Ito the secret of the excel- 

Manltoba Creamery butter in dett. 
from various quarte s to ,hall be given a uo 
Olbson. D.lry »■ *'»”■ cerllOeale. Ibe Dllr, „

er for the Province laboratory tests with in t uged
One reason for success. Mr. Gibson By thla teat the degr 0,dhlermlned-

points out. is In the enlargement of ln paateerlsaUon cwn be d cerll.
the business In 1912 Manitoba Im and i„ this way thn «I vmS kee„
ported 66 carloads of creamery but fleatea to butter devoid ot g
ter and exported none Up to the ing qualities can b* ««*__
present date this year we have ei- -----------“~
ported over loo earloeds. besides snp- Changes in Saskatchewan 
plying our own trade TW* hW been Saskatchewan Dairy Division

SErssi■LStVjrSïsls s ssut, rss~imeans in .Bee,,., SSA “’ftSSJSS 

TiïïÜw « SS- U. «mwMrt- Z OW-J
-s Em ■ rM-u- m
and other Improved creamery meth tho^ creamery c®”^n^eld who ha8

3 Government grading of butter. jjf» £g
“ranch, succeeds Mr ix>gan »»

Cream Grading. commissioner.
Km.r well defined grades for cream Mr Reld was born and reared on a

ria-tirti'ss.iFSnSrStSS IbT Tarions «rudes. ” dllr, course .1 Uue 

Pasteurization. 1910 went

lence of Fum gatc Stored Grain
n ECAU6È a large amount of 
LI 1918 harvest grain must 
U stored temporarily 
tore It can be handled by the 
tors and freight cars, meth

, rmtnlns

CREAM WANTED Ryi
For better service and higher 

market prices, ship your cream 
tn us Cans supplied free.

space for prices. 
Our price next week 48c per lb. 
fat A card brings particulars.

MUTUAL DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY CO.

743 King St.,W. Toronto

n v* '■R

crop durli 

hardier thi 

Eei lions '

valuable fi
list

beans, whe
all I 
of w
of produeh
any henefl
manures.

A mixtui 
also has b<

growth, thi 
fertilizing i 
has been f 
pounds of i 
vetch I» pr 
tion seedlni

Watch this

Experiments show that from 6 «

thrust Into bins, wll.
toTbto",u1to”i«'»yIC7i«> T°': ! "

À
as tight as possible by using
PeCarboVn ' sulphide gas Is he, 
than air end hence settles 
through the grain when applied 
since It <MRuses much more effet - 
at about 70 degrees, station olli 
find that it works best on warm lays 

All bins should be kept tight < 16 
hour,, totlowln* Ibe uppllcutloi but

ssrsrssSB,"'»
grains. The gas Is explos lv< and 
should not be used In connect I. with 
lights or fires.

Attrition to Plant Dimases After | 
Harvest

l desteoy all the 
feet of span -r

ahead
includ:

snMnSsSSfs;

Please Mention Farm and 
Dairy when writing

XJtlElti

V A took a spe- 
lph, and In

to Saskatchewan. Sinse
date be bae been In do'« >°“? 

.lib dairy development In >»• "r 
vlnce end bni tb.retore tbe « 
,0j,. meeesary to take hold of 
dairy situation as Commissioner.

nid roM 01
low a, Nebraska and Minnesota.

On. nul.u-dl-« reaaon «br «nW
üïïsrMînVc-ï^^p,

which had elre*^V . experiments

development ol « bd^ „.||i|n«nees ..

L"=L
Z gain 1= prt»iïZZn ï‘ïï"r Winter Préparât,ons

“«rïtSi.'A" »£ L sssr. r.
now recommended -rai» cleanliness. (1) light, (3) ventilation.SSS S SSL* ebonld ... til

meDU fLXESi dirt and cobwebs that may have ac-
'°r: £K£ .ays: "We found that cumulate4l through the summer are 

Mr °jîîâr from practically sweet ewepl down and a good coat of white- 
butter m*d,e*tad a? above, will‘hold WM^ applied with a certain amount 
Cr^T'sto?a«e for a period of 12 to 18 ()f a disinfectant, such aa Is used on
UP tl./l<where butter made from raw farms Bdded to the whitewash. In 
■"ÏÏL-ÏÏrti pasteurised cream will order to eliminate as 
°! înEIdeddeterlorstlon In a tew „ble any disease which

SS'sTwbS " - - -
We endeavor to m

ZZ lêâ^ dmarM *^

SSTM-rr»:
ÏÏMÏÏÏÏilwîhkb ... ,b. ■««'

l£2£Dollar the
We

ës BILL thologlsts of Hi Ki- 
Farme Inform 

many deatructlv. 
more dlffi'

ose living over in the 
year, notwithstand

ing the practice of crop rotation, the 
effects of soil Infection often I ante 
so pronounced as to ,e*”ee ,w,h:i 
popularly known as soil slcknwi

r,.^‘u rurs'as.'a 
srssfjrursrs,
£ïïr,.-M,..drc.,';,L!'5

America, and unless prompt prscs* tlonary measures are taken «hers k j

eJS52.Lîî.sr» r.»

rrsHB plant pa 
I pertmental I 
* ot the ma

G
SendsB j hbmbm:

diseases, none are 
control than thoi 
soil. Year after1 Farm

and

B Dairy
tlce hand ci 
when I can 
found the i 
In four wh 
lame lime, 
gearing, th

B
C

Friendto your 
Fifty-two times 

each Y ear
was worse
would not

have done 
ilstance. T 
the clock to 
zerlously a 
bring the c

Europe.
A disease aim 

beans, and then 
which call for 
vice on matters

Address
■ CIRCULATION =
Q DEPARTMENT I 
Q FARM

AND
U DAIRY I 
B Prtcrboro. Ont. B

1 Dollar l

LED

nature attacks 
other in «tance» 

a word of general lé- 
of prevent!,

As soon as crops are harveftci 
whether g cred In tbe field gardes 
or orchard here l. 
versai Indifference and ”
pert of some growers toward- he cos 
oh Ion In which the ground reel • 

are left. .Were It hut know» 
to them Ib.t with the ml»- N»"

esses (and also Insect , « «> ready 
for hibernation?

Mummied frulU la orchards left u- 
disturbed, either on the tree, or » 
the ground, give rise to » new eit-

tectlen, s

chlnery wh 
can be g ret 
Jured. by J 
“tinkering." 
gifted In re 
can hardly 
without doi 
With such 
mentioned,

or garage 
ever, and tl 
much But 
Henry heari

Si'0

s
there ere as

preventive ot disease than plenty of 
llmht. If It !• not possible to have 
double windows for all your stables 
he sure to use what yon hare on win
dows on the north side In order to con-

*'ventilation Is one 
most important things In live stock lug 
Industry. •«» entortenately one that ton
trjus 55? 5^r.r. in I %

par

take a butter 
nd clean In

brown rot In spring Hof- 
r affords only limited Jtw 
Ince It safely buries all to 

which eprln* Pk«W 
the lurtsce of thi m

bre
ing

material 
bring to
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inn. Pretention, u u.uJt' u'd’etid rî^ht to »lt*in 'hill nï'hiur' ?!*?d h° •7°”” 11 *llli =■•»« il thet liste hit tenhod le worth pelting on. edit better then cure, end eenltery oorrrlo, “the boil... but thV tirn «I nîSb VS, ‘° *ï* ho"e,h 11 ™. mil gmw, hog. on e"«?^d

i7E,£"5S“.............. — -eU-'ÆSajr înriarjrvaT»æs
^■trriSfgS ‘tiï..H:7«r: re ss c°™ »» «-
S-tSra™ æSwrSü-H a ='™ s
burn reedlly, .ucb ue Is common on never got on..........he thirled lo !fe Î bMS sïïï i . c,r the h
the Held, utter henreetlng-roote, po- »t«gg»r. or went to the forgo till his »ne sou “tunlnted “• “
S’ïïySreSÏ ench'ineeenrei ft SA M,’ „ J„*| „*S J-J- -W-Tt •-M

rsa“srsas: TiLrir'i,::r■ysrsuaj !£.
rden crops will also chances any old way. because "there ® ,F?rd C*l a.l a 80Urce of

tinker,nVV* It," .... K* K li“SÏ K
«meet Henry Ü ÎTSTÎ STSl'WS £&£ The*
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:

very rich In 
found that corn

factory growth and keepa 
healthy and vigorous 

grain is fed pure. In 
silage they get all of 

tory whey that 
eat. I am curious to kno 
else has tried pig feed

hogs more 
when the

addition to the 
the cheese fac

w It anybodythe 
an i field and 
greatly henefl

The earlier the calf is taken from 
Its mother the less the strain on the 
patience In teaching it to drink.

Rye as a Giver Crop
p» VK Is one of the most dépend
is able crops tor fall planting when 
* ' a cover or catch crop Is desir
ed Vide from Its value as a cover 
crop during the winter, rye even 
wh« n sown late In the fall Is much 
hardier than wheat and may be used 
a a substitute for the wheai 
seiiions where wheat cannot be 
grrwn easily.

No other crops tested have been a< 
valuable for cover crops as rye, the 
list including rape, cowhorn turnips, 
timothy, red clover, sweet clover, soy 
beam-, wheat and alfalfa. Practically 

>ps were Incapable either 
Ing the winter freeling or 

enough growth to be of 
when utilized as green

t crop in

-Xall I 
of w

hese cro 
nhstand

nf producing
any benefit
manures.

A mixture of 
also has been to

hut
.fly
iah rye and hairy vetch 

und dependable; the 
hairv vetqh being a legume, some 
nitrogen Is added to the soil by Its 
growih. thus providing a high-priced 
fertilizing element at a low cost. It 

been found that a mixture of 60 
pounds of rye and 25 pounds of hairy 
vetch is practicable for the combina 
tion seeding.

-<htr

Saves Money
For The Farmer

PH

5E
FARM CHATS PRICES of farm products 

r, have reached a high level. 
The farmer can take full ad
vantage of this situation only 
by adding to his equipment 
of time and labor-saving ma
chinery. Time and labor are 
money. When time and labor 
are saved, money is saved.

Time and labor-saving de
vices for working the land do 
not produce complete results 
in themselves. The farmer 
must have rapid and depend
able means of placing his 
products on the market.

The Ford One-Ton Truck will 
make trios to town so much more 
quickly than tile horse that you will 
have many extra hours of time to 
devote to productive work. A large 
number of farmers have proven the 
Ford One-Ton Truck to be a time 
and money-saver - have you?

Price (chassis only) $750
F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

iter 1

Tinkering
H. Percy Blanchard, Hante Ce., N.S. 
■ REMEMBER when I was a small 
I boy. my grandfather had a clock. 
1 iot the one that waa too
loo ! shelf—but It had atopped

r to go again, all right, 
■emitted to try my pre-. 
n It I took It apart but 
te lo aaaemble it again, I 
nan who made it had put 
eels too many At the 
in spite of my simplified 

refused to keep 
else but quiet It

ft I &(or!d'nmd- 1
the ]

;5i
'win j
se to 1

Jut 1 
lit of

than a letter carrier; It 
iven strike.
I what a wise man would 

.; called in expert as- 
watch maker examined 

r a moment, and then very 
sked me why I did not 
i-"-k direct" to him inatead 
to the blacksmith first 
right, I suppose I deserv- 
the same time, the ma- 

ich we ordinarily handle 
‘lly helped as well as 
ust this which some call 

Some men are specially 
gard to machinery, othera 
take up a monkey wrench 
ng damage to something.

hanlce as first 
the mower, binder, the car 

■ m get a bolt tightened, or 
e repair done fully as well 

to the shop 
m will run for- 
In time" means 

n happens that 
ark (not addreae- 

that Henry la forever 
•ring at that old mower, or that 

something,” and finally Henry

Ï!

ffi:
PKtPd.

m“!« j In
call

Touring .
$ 660 Coupe - - - S 675 

680 Sedan - - - 1075 

F. O. B. Ford, Ontario
îtorZTÎZJZiïtZL'mmdêSûuZù

riilprtcMMWMttoaftaaffwftfcMSMtfM S3

'he ihing was sent 
or garage No machine 
ever, and the "stitch ! 
■uch But It oftei 
Henry hears the rem
Unkl° h‘“"

w'ro“

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
ONTARIO

re
FORD

—
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J* "'riy good* milker—K B . îtiWtSQUOl u Jg qull<j p^g^fe for auoh young 

Co.. Qu« cahres to havd-tuberculoaia, but we do
It le possible that the activity 't not think ths‘ these calves suff. i 1 

the quarter may be regained alter (rom u. The symptoms of tubercul,, 
o . HAVH . horw 10 years old which next calving. Your suggestlon ot df> not appefcr w suddenly, nor <1 ,

1 when hitched u». with hl.front t massaging le good. Inthe disease caus< death bo soon We

hind leg. extended dlMtaae or marked activity Is noticed. Bathing of black< tarter, for which no
r0hür,and,whatewoû!d cure him? He wlll not be useful unless cure has been discovered. It Is can 1

„ . . ,nr . row Which also ha. a dry cough at Interval..-*? M . BCtlon Beta hi. It the tuarl” b!f ™ . by a virus existing on the herbac .r

TSŒSSêm*. If#----»*- S3?KS?fig| E-SsS-sK
“fflS!; *?a (o make plaatle. , i/»r U,r„ c.lv.. IM. |,t. or the Health ol Animal» B., uk
R„” " tl«n. paper and admlnl.ler a. 1 ««•„“?&, ‘.S'iSSJVÎSJSj P.rllamept Bulldlni.. Ottawa. O, It

P.-.-.SS-—...... 5HS?'-
Loss of Quarter SShSTfi ""îSLfiE Milklna the eowa

ivatKffSia'a»® -JZSSVffl
«SSrffiîss&SS w MV- -iu

FARM AND DAIRY
tm1106 A Prc

W. E. Wa
a douche, twice dally, until 
becomes pure.

Notes, Queries 
and Answers Horse Trouble

W.jg

Bloody Milk
few months 
lastic power

représentât! 
TirnesJoum 
himself “A. 
Warded'! ei 
ly told that ' 
Farm and Di 
of his own 
of womau to 
by the tract 
Warded tell

Thi* la due to rupture of small 
blood vessels In the quarter. It may 
be caused by an Injury or by Inflamma
tion of the quarter Homo cows arc a b 
predisposed to the truuhl.» on ac
count of congenital cr acquire l 
weakness of the veaeols Such ani
mals arc liable to be affected at any 
time without appreciable cause, 
lut he the quarter frequ mtly wrh 
eoid water and give her one ounce 
of tincture of Iron In a pint of cold

"Oar tract 
Lots of the tl 
down to the

the tables.

out clean long1 t>ni

Is often due l« un-
we cultivate 
■i .1* horeei

"TRAPPERS 6UIDV 
_ ___ _ _ _ ^TTRlMWISdlWBiroi}

SUPPLY CATAIOS

With It! We 
mow. rake a: 
vste corn. 1 
team and m 
The tractor 
power on th 
the fly wheel, 
however, for 
nine horse po 
18 on the wh 
thresh wit 

"And also

tractor Is

«
à

TO YOU fully illustr»uJ-full of good 
—Tr.p.—Anim.l Bait-PUh.eg 

—IlcadlighU-Shoe
■palble Stove, .od ^1 U» werwry R\|N|
11™,,,™ ,.t SpoA—.. t, .HU W -, H—■
.rnd for thi. Catalog at ooc«.

HALLA.T A ÎÎSÎS-SSt.'ÏÏÆS

TRAPPERS ‘L^,^ UM C—n™. I-k-'-k -J ■*"[“ SPORTSMEN'S _a„„„
1 “ t™trtvleoftr.p.tou* for lb. different a.imti., ai» SUPPLY equipment f ir Tr.pper», U

a - A, ^ ^sgtsrtsr.
. ritKK FOR TUB ASKING. _______ ______

working Wh 
disc behind 
with an outth 
Inthrow. you I 
work on the 
that you wot 
lapping half 
team You at 
done In a ce 
you would wll 
A 1 rector C

SUPPLIESGUNS
INCREASE YOUR CATCH BY USING-

CO
rifles, shotguns and

AMMUNITION at REASONABLE PRICES.
"But when

we calculate 
with the nine 
to get) we wl 

| as much In a

ol the tractor 
tor's new It d< 
run more that 
It gets lu N 
we cultivated

"We will be 
I horse, we hav 
I acre farm we i 

We expect to I 
half that nun 
to be Hid In I 
lead; and thl

over horses, y 
through In rut 
yourself can 
•land that gait 
given regular 

I a.tked shot 
tor

Coat of (

i n mm

>xy!

ANIMALSUNEXCELLED FOR FLESH EATINGHAL^æs^»Muir‘,a
Kjm $1 00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00 postpaid

ISt
ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TO-DAY.

WE CARRY IN STOCK 
THE LARGEST ASSORT;

KKS ESSSr" ,PROMPT SHIPMENT. ordering give jlM of CP de.ltedT^

MBTHERE IS BIG M0HEYJN
..TSttSWI»

"I think,"

. ________ __________________________« EE=S
tSTb^^TooeUinup

HALtS?SNTST II!'

e tractor u 
tollne itu ho

a not working 
'•chon feed foi

lay at preseni

“Of course tl 
' away with 
*W U takes

duty

«
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FARM AND DAIRY
A Prominent Granger Talks of His Tractor
U E. Warden, Master of the Elgin County Grange, is an Enthusi

astic Power farmer—His Power Team a Tractor and a Small 
Gasoline Engine

.nd a staunch Eed* ^ WOOdl0t Bnd thet" «""»»>

ers movement m On u rtoU 0n the Wer"Tenk Principle,

few months he has become an enthus- How abHUl • t rector on wet land’" 
lastic power farmer as well. Recent *°!?i??n® wiuiled to know, 
ly he waa visited on his farm by a . When ,h" lend'* unfit 
representative of the St. Thomas ,• 111 unfll fur a 
Ttmeg-Jonma! who Is pleased to sign , m wl11 l,ack the ground worse As 
himself “A. 8. Paragus." and Mr. îor "tailed, a* siuue fear, a live
Warden's experience Is so interesting 9?rB® P°w*t tractor can go where a 
ly told that we reproduce It herewith In r! horie Power automobile cannot 
Farm and Dairy. After a few remarks ~1 mor® on the order of a war tank, 
of his own on the new relationship ,p tractor pulled a buss saw ou 
of women to Held work brought about eeT®“ men through a mlrey
by the tractor, the reporter lets Mr. , * »wamp last spring and didn 
Wards» tsll hla own «tory as follows: 1 ,,

-/Kürï.1
lth-hur: timber n sis ho

ban ' In „ Mr e ‘twctor Is flUed to
--- Ule co*l-oll as well as gasoline, and aU 

hla make In I he future will have 
electric lights and self-alartors. Of

w.>; in SKS SSS 1,1
; » s.’. 'jhî"»r.4 ofi »" *'“> si. .r.o,

more expeditiously The 0e,ollne
we have Is five horse Tke “•“•r “®"t "Ida of farming Is 

power on tho draw bar and ten on “‘®™ a”d «tore to the fore
the fly wheel. We Intend changing it, **r w»rdell, beside hla tractor, has a
however, for a larger, which will be tw<> and one-half horse power gasoline

on the draw bar and en,*ne whlch he makes use of In what
We will be able to "eem«d to me a surprising number of

ways It turns the grindstone for him
more farm tool, i.”.,,,* ""l"/ l*'h' »" "M-

The one asset in a raBni°ned drag saw, a buss saw an 
speed which you gain In niankW. <*nyli,,,IB u"d»r two-inch 

you put one fourteen furna th«\aî.*.ûn» mm* *nd lh* l,k®’

‘‘-•i'j'i'ïï
ski æ rr S5*

team You are getting twice as much ÎÎ® ,h“ “v mix î * ronpr®1® ml*«'r 
done In a certain length of time as nOW' d fement w.ork <hat
you would with the team. nowadays appear upon every farm.

Junior Fsrmers at Ottawa

(M) 1107
AYRSHIRES ________

» r -r - — ~ - -

A__HENOER8QN . . R, R. No. 4

We WARDBLL Is an enth 
ic grangerw.= W«1 pay to come and see

ATHENS, ONTARIO

•ANDiLAND brothers

■ -.Id for a^trsc
Pi ok from Some good 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO.

76 head to
v

SPRUCEHURST AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

t^'satssrjsL'srfjssjiiffns.
O. LEITCH A SON,

They are 4 and 6 months 
at 110.00 each—1 boar and

rn lo the woods 
50-foot sticks of

by CORNWALL, ONT.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESIt dow"Our tractor saves one

eaper feeding 

vate corn I =.m,?=„oE£HFEre-,,.v„„..l

down to the j lot for pa

the stables, are you. When 
• tractor saves of t

"Yes,

team and 
The tractor

Manager:
O. McARTHUR, 

Phlllpsburg, Que.

JBgtgiBSHSSSSSYtara!—
nine horse power 
18 on the wheel. We wl
thresh wit

16—PRIVATE dnUSTMAfl «HU5BT- t-’AiOStHRKyTPB WANTED-TTilen»
INO Card Sample Book Free. Men and dairy work or large term; no outdoor 
women already making ft up dally |„ 7or,ki^ome ’ '®wled»e <* dej7 madilnery jparetoe. Bradley Oarr.uons. Brant" tVe'^’^T^AjSShS? JtfZm'ÏSold- 

id ast the same 
tractor Is it

disc behi

a me time.

ind another, 
utthrow and

:

m NrlMtlw FmmI

W^sshisssm

A 1 rector Doesn't Strike For An 
Eight Hour Day.

"But when you add to the doublu rT,HB foHuwlMS I* a list of the high- 
disc outfit, a cultivator on behind, (as I eet. wl””»»' In the Junior Farm 
we calculate we wHI be able to do „ . eps Jlld*ln* Competition at the 
with the nine horse power we expect ^ntral Canada Kshlblllon, Ottawa, 
lo get) we will be doing three times JJl8 poaa*b,a score In each class was 
si much In a day as we would with J
the team, at this variety of work. 81>—A. 11. Mwarl. R. R. No 2

"W, tr. well .atltll.d with th, work LS!.‘S’", 
of the tractor we have When n trac- , M®rrltl Campbell,
tor's new It don't pay at first to let it iili u/*0,«APnh * **orr*”®”- Wales, 
run more than two miles an hour till i,,.' Wm- ..... rl®1 Norwood, 145; 
It gets lu hearings. But even then Carence R Wilson. Merrlckvtllv, 140. 
we cultivated 17 acres In eeven hours — H**Ty Horses: Oeo. K. Wiggins. 
—85 In a day and e halt easy KemptvHle. 176, R. 8. Urahant, AI-

"We will be able to Jo with half the Tu 'w ‘i'i' h,™1 pTl1!' ,."T'S"*1'1 
horses we have been using. On a 250 j m,™. S.,r***' Î8S; Hldn,‘>
acre farm we generally use six horses n L<jrnwall. Ill; Oarreit
We expect to be able to dispense with *18' .
hair thst number. There are things j,..bi ,..*?! Thompeon,, In 
to be said In favor of using horses on Jl .T1Tr' K Wiggins,
land; and things also In favor of a 18*; t >”rence K. Wilson,
tractor A tractor has this advantage ■•“iciniie, 150; H L. Thompson, 
over horses, you can work It straight Cwmmlnga Bridge, 140; A M Kwari. 
through In rush time as long as you 2* ' ,a6; Trevor U Beckett. Kempt 
yourself ran work. A horse can't *“**•
•Usd that gait. It mast be rested and „ ,ry Cattle R llruee Ness.

rs." Howlck, Que.. 171; Douglas Noes,
e expense of a trac- Howlck, 171; Harold F. Brott. Dom- 

ville. 167; D. A. V McKinnon. Alexan
dria, 155. Wm O Barrie. Norwood, 
FM<i Cummings

wkiiiM
@

& V

ÎÏ a ll

given regular hoot 
I Med abov th

tor

h />

DON’T BE A SLAVE TO WORK!Coat of Oats end Oeeollne.

drudgery, than anything else.

“I think." said Mr Warden, "R 
■pares favorably with the expense 

horse* in fact, about the same 
M tractor usee abou 
aollne an hour, aay, 
s In a long working 
not working It costa 
shoo feed for alx horaaa, tour quarts

BruEHiE -,«. » 
gasawtsfiffifS:

ft. IrM.r. tot COIU lo »bi. “ with U.tohKÏV.olto?‘" II m

-iwsjï a,f" -*• ^ “4

dge,
iwlue Jaa U Plunkett. Kempt 
e. Ill; Harvey L. Thompson. Clay- 

it a gallon of ton. 118; Trevor It Beckett, Kempt- 
12 50 worth of Title, 114; Floyd «haver. Winchester 
day. When It Springs, 110; Cepltus Hmlth. Iroquois 
nothing. Now 151; E. R Oraham, Almonte, 158

Till
Think of the difference with a

TORONTO Litter Carrier
jjwsajtfswMtts a ts

the ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO., LIMITED
■ Atlantic Awe., TORONTO 12 St. Antoine St, MONTREAL

“Of course 
• away uii 

* U
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T-3a~ætçisjs j

B.aam3“S«aB,. SSSifU
BS^îSit £rrrJ!£m£^ SHHHsS T'rzrr^rw..,,mmm mmm mmm wmmi
P“"" tJ, !to7. "torn ,T*u!l commonly on lOOncre term. Tb.y th. n... ml'-mUM., . I.rm.r .honU £5“^ SPtrtSSi. T

i wHI pull three plow* on will be purchased without very much do considerable belt work with J^Unnial average fJ^L.'.'hZ
lid. therefore**might get consideration of whether or not a *, ,n iüo filling, thro.htng and wood th. >^^VL£SS^StJ” -
eld., th®^‘°^0m180WBe0n sei|ng is effected by their use." re- cutUng. This. In turn, represents ân Ijr mh.3

. The reserve marked Mr. Mallory. “It wlH be some- investment In a corn cutter and blow- w ^^nJ7“,ry, m-t as against • l-j
• T1 ”7= ?b"i like touring cm. when on. “ . „,«d tbye.hing mecbln. ”o"5,5j 2-.« IS

dont nub. dietrim get. one. bl. nelgb- anl m • power •»». "“.JJJJJ"! Siujmrf meSee ’!£!&»”' <«

be “iKei-KT s r rr'îi'îsr,!^, ssffijg arf .£"vSw ;:r.k’::„M1.porKol.r.lr.1, -fr-^jusar•-•b arï^lSvc.- **s fpri:- —- — ^jtsrar»s=-sJ“Sæ* uïæmm Tr.r^k- 
as-jss "rr.v. S"rH;r. stsas-s-Shave been made of tractor results, tarlo Mr. ^Tt Kennedy, the horse upkeep only. There Is a p- iot-4) Arees Unpreductive.

wssujkSMI'S tareeatc" ~rs"-" «.issHre s 
•r..r.r sisrï JJsrs «“f -"srss ssaWisas- S

report. SWfSSf! SL"tJSSf ibïï.0. £“M .. - *“ AT Sr « - *5
.. .he .rector., btying m, tree,or I kept bow. „„ ter... «old not be »«► RTiri*- » „« o< th. m~ ~

ETi^kSr^ HEFFEEm
E SH'Îk ^rVwHTsS
HSHS SrarS® Hlrv«£5 g§l^ss?3
carded and the report, on which this our m*» wK** ."J* u^Ken- ffteUd at all were It HCimryjQ ^^5wr to bagi" «"'••• •"*»
buUeUn are based deal almost with- th. -ubjjt «£««'«depend sS «V"SSSTW? fiBSWfh.'^

Swm'S^f'ttKMr11 “‘bîcb iwonly month, ol'tb. ye.r -ben on. teem* Es*ttT trnolî?; tbl. beoeu.o the ffSffASSfSuX'tîTÎJS

E'MrÆVÆ rHSS- ErEmF'S;«• r,:**""*1' c“r"‘ . k.;., «bî--., £,r,^trrL.K, s. «;airrss--",p
S5rras.““J--s ^HHHE ?Sf3 ir

ssrftffigsas SStr: £S2s
S three iïoTVX' 7£ SWS-- « «• -f « *" », pre.o.t « her, .- ermtm.n,
fbmMtme. ..'men, ,.m„o. «..«■ “«e-Jb.UU-L. ». “J? ■ SSrSU7»2S“■ ■■■I
aWisàs E5|H#=â ëiS
irrSSSS SsSittK^S Ëssail
2Hh£hï WÆm mi;'".otor m.y be promebly «..» .- .«KS! S-îï".«*b»>, i*W,“ ^..llT ffirtfS^^VlSrU
“ySTÎ^^wStJ b. through the greeter u„ ..............— «0,-.^»-. --

Srum0,.,^rn,o7.orr0,n.’on.b? ST,"^ , here been e.k.o wm tr.e-or.

two. three or four plow outfits may be "J ,,e similarly become common on 16A acre farms? Q m ti Mr U. B 8u..un«rs sM"s

\ir%irsrjxtzxtf. \^c.tsr^nrsaj SjsëÆrpàlgl
.m.lle.l .lee ot term "«Irb 'he.e '"" "...'.Von money Inre-t '.l -hoold .ling In not.rio mo'b rell.Me e.U jjgg^j^fcggS.,.

tmetor. .bould be porcbemd In tbo "d, Inlem.lion r ,b, esb .hoold be ...ll.blo .M t- moi iS'-Ken'ëbi. b^l"
opinion ot men who bore bed eiport- Jo two ot tW^rgn^ |,t „t the (.U -e-on » On.ernmenl tl.mMte-JJgJjgJSj'JRl'iSSV
ence with them, and not the else on cula loir . mier i„ investing survey of tractor work In Ontario four-yearjlib*
which they can he used most profit- JJ« Hie Interest charge similar to the one In Illinois already §2gu>“« VS' ti
nbly. It I. • etrlklng toot. In tb.«> «'■««« '" * 'fr““r, ,„blrb would ouot.d from. I. now In Mder Tee»- 'VJ
Illinois Investigations, that almo* all on this a H P« y,ctory bondl), will tore ere going to be lF,u"hl 'n 0" 2^'n 5tere2dw' KenMyhe.
of the farmers who had purchased be the -nnnallv Deoreclatlon tarlo and Eastern < anada In ev* r In- «no. ttevenU other « *"ldasiwacrss =saFS£*as arasssrsras lAjsgr»^
ainerlence In order to their tree- per oem u

farm and dairy

From a Dozen Tractors to Hundreds of. Them
October(24)1108
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Jottings From the District Representatives

MSS5S ~5.n35“=
»Ifr. .«Pht0/ ,Un^er;«ralnedl of feedln* last winter, and claims that 

Two years ago he drained 40 acres, he never obtained more satisfactory
rrL Sîïk"? ,the flrHt re8U"8 A® » result, he was able to
crop, he learned that the drains were keep more hogs In each pen, and by 

r°r by the flr8t crop, letting the hogs into the yard for exer- 
... ndelL°,°k l?, draln ,he cl8e- there were no evil effects from 

„ ... r?s; Thla wl11 C08t him overcrowding. ’ Mr. Donald Is one of 
®v7 Vkî.u. w 0ver a*a,Bet ‘his he our farmers who answered the call 
And* that, he has a 20 acre field of for greater hog production." The 
îf . I which Is heavier than adoption of self-feeders was absolutely 
tbe„o K 7*. , 1“t year' Which yield- nec. ssary as the result of the Increase 
ed .IS bushels to the acre. Ho expects in mgs proving too great for the 

 ̂gl\t l,° thp off this trou, h capacity of his pens. And now
wh at field, wh < h |s drained, and this he I itends to stay with the method 
will bring him more than 11,600. He whlc i necessity forced him to adopt.— 
claims that this field of wheat will pay H. (’ Duff, Grey County, 
for the draining of the 60 acres this
yea- Over and above this he has 20 w » .k
acres of oats on a drained field which ' I ' HROUGH the Arthur and Dray- 
l, very good. Mr. O'Donnell Is'strong 1 îon dle,rlet at ,ho Preflenl time 
in bis opinion that drains will pay for , hundreds of people can he seen 

elves In at least two yeai's and pulllng flax The vlllagl> ot Arthur has 
y have done more than ,ne very *el1- Herp a fpw weeks a*° 

be hoped that many 1 suggesled ‘o a couple of the leading 
s In this district will fol- ell,x?n8 that they get all the town 
Pie —R. H. Clemens, Wei- pe"|,|p ou‘ 8ome evening and try to 

pull ten acres of flax, and then turn 
the money over to

XV 7K attended a meeting held In £aLr!°I!c a8of,aty , T.he 
\X/ Orange Valleny, near Markdale Patriotic Society took It 
TV for the purpose of organising a . f a,1*«rilsed the scheme.

Fanners' Club. About forty farmers u nlght there were abou* 7 
were on hand. The club was organised ,hey pul,ed aboul tour acres, 
and arrangements were mad# for an- *®cond evening there were 
other meeting next week to consider and they pulled about t

drafting of constitution of by-laws am°unt- It seems to me that hun- 
to complete arrangements for ,7e™ °* 'armerettes have 

live stock with the other . ,ow“ of Arlbur dur 
the vicinity. This mee'lng two,weeka You < an g0

ling of a movement part of ,he d,atr,ct see
the live stock ship- or ,morp 8,nal1 tenta ln ‘he fiel 

ipensas are now Under the tree8- or alongside of 
all shipment* — bU8h Many Indians from Brantford 

and Southampton have come In. 
they make splendid pullers. I would 
Judge there were a couple of hundred 
of them In the district at the pre

R. H. Clemans, Wellington Co.
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The “O’Reilly Stock Farm ” Holstein*v,rs , headed by "King Segis Pontiac Posch" son of the $50.000 bull. We have 
one beautiful young bull fit for service and some younger that we are offer
ing at very reasonable prices. Write us before you decide on anything in 
the Holstein line. It will

r;;
TS

;,;;2

ore than paid 
s year he u

other 60 ac

pay you.
Til JOSEPH O’REILLY R.R. No. 9 PETERBORO, ONT.

$no.
SBais"wlSI# 7 Unn'd ft" “®8|*h*t «|n1-'eKINOUIKORSin,TKM JOJlANItA

a re? sr-sa
UGHLIN BROS.. R. R. NO. S, PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

It 'i t ill ]

“ids
m
m2. --------FORSTERCREST FARM

In his case the 
that It Is to 
other farmer 

his exam 
in County.

lit
R. R. NO. S, simcoe, Ontario.

Bull Calf of Royal Breedingthe Women’s 
Women’s Born. Dec. 27, 1917. He Is a beauty, a show animal. Hie sire’s seven near

est dams average over 30 lbs. butter In 7 days. hi. 11 nearest over 29. and 
hte 13 nearest over 27 lbs. butter In 7 days. Hie dam, a Korndyke heifer. Is 
a grand producer Price. 8171. Write or come and see him.
JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Sunn,side Slock Form STANSTEAD, QUE-

up at once,

5 out and

over 100, 
he same

e come Into 
Ing the last 

out In any 'A Necessity at a Bargain'tT. shipping 
cldbs of
marks the beginn 
to strengthen all'H

A three-year-old Bull, guaranteed sure and quiet, from a 81-lb. 
cow, that milked 637 lbs. In 7 days and 68 lbs. in one day. We 
bought him back after his dam raised her record, 
by a grandson of King Walker. Write us about him.

centres whose ex 
igh owing to am 
Duff. Grey County.

He is sired
| SPENT part of two days this week 
I In the north part of the county,
1 and around Mlnden, In Haliburton 
County, where 1 have some sweet 
clover experiments going. The object 
wa-i to demonstrate the suitability or 
otherwise of sweet clover for the 
grsnito soils of the north. Three lots 
ct seed, 20 lbs. each, were distributed 
to farmers In different sections. One the nearest station. I spent some
of them went on light sandy and the little time with Mr Langdon, the Live
other two on soil containing a fair Stock Shipping Club’s manager at
amount of clay The first mentioned Lion’s Head. He handles a large part
was almost a total failure and one of of the stock produced on the penln-
tho others nearly so. The third, how- sula—hogs, sheep and cattle. At pre
fer. was a good success. The seed sent they are making arrangements
for this plot was mixed with alelke, for shipping out their peas, and have
red clover and timothy, and sown a the farmers on a bond for 1100,000,
year ago last spring. On parta of the and he Informed us that In a day hé
field these crops killed out, leaving could easily have secured 1200,000.
nothing but the sweet clover. Since This allows the manager to gave an

plot was sown two other farmers advance to any farmer after he agrees
quantities of to ship his grain. They have regular

1 be watched contract forms and the farmer pays
Inch his own Interest. This Is one of our 

most backward 
sped, but as fi

ÎS

Arbogast Bros.x-x N Thursday and Friday l was up 
I 1 to the Bruce Peninsula and as- 

sisted a farmer up there to start
Sebringville, Ont.

his tractor. This man fa 
400 acres, and is about 25

nns about 
miles from

Highland Lake Farms
For SalefticidtoS r^o(30lb') ,hiMy ^ound bdl.^Mdy^or^heavy

BURNABYR. W. E. Jefferson, Ontario
-P,L •I Slop SS, Yon*. St. Radial:

-----------His 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82
~ îs*

^ mwssttjsisBr ..
BULL wrlTa u. hel,e" ln caU 10 hln* toT «

dam, aver- 
dey. which

may be hired by 
red a HOLSTEIN

in that section have sown 
sweet clover. These will

good deal 
dentally I might 
all through the

of Interest.
mention that crops 

north are better than 
I have ever -teen them, and stock also 
look exceptionally well. Theie Is still 
plenty of pasture. They have had 
aome light frost, which did slight dam
age to tender crops.—A. A. Knight, 
Victoria County.

districts In every re
ar as cooperative ship- 

concerned, many of the best 
II counties of Ontario might very profit- 
d nblr study their methods —N. C. Mac- 

Kay, Bruce County.

R. M. HOLTBV, R R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, Ont.

M ------------------CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS-
» *~ -

------- -----------:------------ R- NO- 3' • STRATFORD, ONT.
The production of the dairy

W-EEsHS sSjsHsEs
Is

THE OLD SUMMER HILL FARM:ï

dll™ “ss1? av ‘“»tæ ss.

and a... ™.d, ,o atVodeVata tJicli.

Addreaa all Correspondence to

20,000 LB. BREEDING• M*WJ

fi
*« Sm s Æ"i,dwv,Uï.oK

adJuï" *»■ ,,u>- IMT- Jnlr >lh. ml Daa, a... M.m m

/

W. LEMON Peter Arkell, Bm. Mg, b« <54, Teeiwater, OnL

-

Lynden, Ont.

_______
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST

SS EEHEr&S";

«“k.>*^‘V.port QuoU.Um.ftEw.

"The high prices realised by farmers *«,? Tn* i.sst *.j& .k : & K i .;
tton of money. Farmers were never Spring chickens . Mu to IH H6-- ' »,snü; üo-„:,;r,s;.ï ‘te ïï S ». & te ;
SS? SRSSK ï"3r,14v'S5 SS,.- ■ • : : K SS 6: ,
consequently travellere And no difficulty DAIRY PRODUCE.

SSSSfëSi k-3»; •Wholesale dry «uods houses report that HJM meeeure to advancing .......................
sale» show an Increase over those ol a Un|ted Bu„. Th, 4(lllon ofth# * ,.

sSSSâï^ïîpsÆ *!«£&.*=«
rances are expocted ta butter the wide divergence bebween prv „

Canadian and
■Hie Ontario Department of Agriculture It Is a condition over which n 

reports that tall wheat seeding has been Produce Comm led on ha» no . 
delayed by the wet condition of the Further advance» are anik-ip* 
ground. Lees rain and more sunehlne Canadian markets. itecelnts of t>",p 
fast week would have added conetderatoly at Hept. Hat at Montreal per. 
to the acreage seeded Fall wheat that packagea, a decree»» of Ml pn. k 
was In the ground earlier Is now grow- compared with the same we* last
aLnSWBlC Board “of 'oraln
Supervisors has ruled that the prk-a to sales pasteurised butter MM al «6% 
be paid In the provlm-e of Ontario for 46%c per fined at «1*0 to 4*. 
wheat, bougtit direct from the farmers. Une at 44%c to 4d%c. At Ht I * 
shall be the same aa on th# basis of the Que., on H-n-t 2411». 10 peoktgr» 
filed price tn store at Montreal, minus ter sold si 41%. on this merknl ., 
the charges covering the coat of putting ery solids are quoted et cmnlry p 
the grain In store at Montreal and the 4*r; print», 4le to 48%o; delry isattài st ssarssi s s -......*
much Ontario wheat moving a* yet. ohseao hoard» than prevailed e fo» * k« 
Fixed price* are aa follow»: Manitoba ago, but the ruling factor I»

II wheat In store. Fort William (not In- price Haul by the lialry Prndm ■

H-yvjPurHv, ■:*• ,lM: si.esra.rtSiS.i.A'U ==>«"•* Si.,".'
The market Is quiet. Farmers tri 1$l7 prices et country h-ii-.i

■ busy threshing and rushing Along their ranged (r(lln |g*fl || .
■ other fall work and there }eno tljnafor „ <rw,Uently asked a» I» »... .
■ handling the grain that might otberwle# „ eellllM, ,ev«rel cent» Mel........... i .j■ sjssiï-tt.aisr8%."sœ gss

iUtr'ril tortSmrtSt m i, it! oheiie »o»»nx
West and In Ontario la stronger with an Kingston. Hepl. W.—«AI the Frw, t\

iEH'oZEfe-.xi :
*4%c; No. 1 feed. M%c: Ontario oats, Bard to-day there were regi.to-4 ,'««
No Î, 78c to lie; No. I. 76c to 77c; com, white, 400 colored All bu' IU t, vi
No: I yellow. «1 80; No. 1. 61.10; earn; ’• sold at *%e
com. 61 40 to 81.60; barley, melting, |l LIVE STOCK

üESSæHCht
*®e- pLoportl.m of these wsr# of . i k m

quality, the remainder be n* Urn.i, 
Hran Is quoted In car load lot# per ton eeetern dairy stork rtf rath, i, .

6*0 40- shorts, 14140. Montreal quote» flnlah The Inquiry fur -hi li.mto.

TÏÏBÏt&ï** ssmstmidwaid
11»'-,,?»'»» sis J2"teW«‘".'.
83 to 88 *0. Montreal quote» No. I hay conditions of Ontario paatiir» ,»4 itmr I 
In canots, |17. numbers if feeding rallie » hidi 1

{geSs.'iûtia&n: tt-wsua! &. ;.. -
the normal price of HU ... II.» per quote.Ion»
bag. wholesale. The price at Montreal Heavy steers, choice lit .:, htl tgJ
te about the same. A Montreal journal do ...................... |; mi i„ "»
remarks that, 'The offering# from New Butrhers' ateers an,I 
Brunswick have been small mrlng to the heifers, rholee
feet that the bulk of the auppllee coming d(l B,„,d
forward are being bought ut> for ship- do medium .........
ment to the United Slate* and It le re- do common
ported that a large number of cara have Butcher, rows, chol- ••

wjs.=rt~i. «: fi® Zdp $ ss!„ , ;.
Maritime potaioe» will have a atroegtea- do r,Hnmon 
d.-ncy to strengthen the market here. do canner» .,,
Even a* It la. an opening price of IIJ» But-In. null», choice i 1 ••
to 82.36 wholesale to the trade le high do g™ .1
and presage» a strong market for do nisdlum ................ I on is i ll

Canadien prime bean# are quoted per do coniin.ui .... 7 mi le I
bushel 88 60 to 17 60: foreign hand picked. ywderi, best .................... 160 te I*
per bush#1 18.76 to |1. Stocker», best .............. ■MrM»_lol*

HIDE». Milkeis end eprlnger».

BY AUCTION 
AT THE FARM 
I MILE FROM

Unionville, on October 9th, 1918 c

2‘tiRrarr sags, -^-vuartjrasis
granddaughter of Beron*1 Pride) and all farm machinery.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
UNIONVILLE, ONT.L. M. KENNEDY,

— Choice Ayrshire Herd
8 Females - FOR SALE - 1 Bull 6

R. of P. over 26,660 Ibe ipllk In one year.

Also My Herd Sire 4 Years Old
Flavia 3rd of Ottawa, and sired by Monarch of Tangiewyld, who la 

a son of Primrose of Tangiewyld. with over 18,060 lb*, milk In ;
R of P I would prefer to sell them a. a herd but If necesesry would break 

up This le a wOendld epportunKy for anyone wlahlng to buy a email 
herd and to start right In with something real good. Pedigree» and prices 
upon application.

H. A. Stewart, Shubenacadie, N.S.
it i

____ YORKSHIRE HOQS JF BEST WINNING ‘J^d^^nger stock, both

Wrlts^or prices*’
T. A. KINO

Vic

MILTON. ONTARIO.

Up<YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
giant

or C. P. R. étalions. Woodstock or Ingersoll.

MILL FEEDS.

The'•4 calling

increa

W ALB URN RIVERS * SONS
Phone 3*3L.
Independent Line.

INGERSOLL, ONTR. R. No. 6.

Th<

Kay ne Write or come and see them 
JOHN 6. SMITH MILLOROVE, ONT.R.R. NO. 1.

..........^

^REGISTERED HOLSTEINS!

$100
Choice Bull Calf
FOR FALL SERVICE

SEEDS
BOUGHT

S -3o
3 iis iiHighest Prices Paid 

Fancy Red Clover-Als 
AKalfa Timothy, and 

Pure Seed Oraln 
Send Samples. State Quantity 
and Price.

WM. RENNIE CO.. Umiteti
1* Adelaide St. East - Te rente, Oaf.

for
ike.

ü-miêm
„,cnSS oj;M”7kmmmw- isp!lî|

EGG» AND POULTRY. Lamb., yeffttiyM    Va aa «• tï

|e

for on new laid egg* PreducUen baa We te I ee henetee

Writ» to-day lor antandodBOOKS
for our catalogue of

matK HtlkttiS! VB.mun

m.

.
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SPEEDV

Is Winning the War
It is hurry to train, hurry to fight, 

hurry to feed and supply our armies.

Victory, and lives spared, depend 
upon the speed with which our work 
is done.

It has won its place as a necessity 
together with the reaper, the plow and 
other work implements.

The economy, steady performance, 
and all 'round usefulness and complete 
satisfaction of the Overland Model 90 
car has earned the universal esteem 
of Canadian farmers.

( Kerland cars everywhere are help
ing their owners speed up the work of 
a country at war, dependably, thrift
ily, saving time and economizing 
power, alike for the captains of in
dustry, the workers in industry, and 
for the farmers, large and small, and 
the farm workers.

Everywhere lines of communica
tion between the great agricultural 
sections and the great industrial cen
ters are Ix-ing kept open by time
saving, man-saving Overlands.

We want every Overland built and 
delivered during the war to contrib
ute its share to Canada's war-speed.

Upon the Canadian farmers falls a 
giant share of this work.

The demand continues to increase 
calling for the utilization of the most 
efficient time saving and production 
increasing methods.

The value of the motor car to 
farmers cannot be measured in dollars.

And s|H-ed is winning the \9tir.

Fnt Points of Overland Superiority:

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

The Thrift Car
l'l*: : .e W. If t v„ / anting ( Of

Motet vi j t nri,f Ctt
Motet ye Sedan

Willys Overland, Limited
Willy. Kni*hi and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wagnni 

Mead Office and Work*. Weat Toronto, Ontario 
Rranehei. Montreal Que ll,miii>f Man . Retina, Saik. 

Catalogue on ftrgiml. Addreee Pt partaient l tin
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Why the Cockshutt Tractor Plow is a Success
Because it'simade by a firm who h«mb! Umni"it'“totHfc*disign, and tbePhighest 
sail Canadian farming conditions. ^ , B acquaintance with field conditions all over Canada

sS?.:s5£riSs5S ««ft»-—.. .—
Cockshutt 3-Furrow Plow
EEBEBÜ
works automatic power lift, rawingmbott°™B 
high and level when you want them out of 
the ground, and lowering them again when 
you wish. Easily operated levers *' 
conveniently placed for varying do th cut 
The hitch is instantly adjustable to suit any 
make of tractor.

affSPi* I

m

Inseparable from Successful 
Power-Farming is the Cockshutt
Remember-your "team" is only half complete 
when you’ve bought your tractor. You must have 
the ri Jht plow because thatis what actually works 
vour land. We have so many splendid letters from 
successful farmers who use the Cockshutt Light 
Tractor Plow that we know it Is giving every sat
isfaction—no matter how hard the service or how
Cockshutt 'goods are never built to give service for 
a year or two and spend the rest of the time in 
the repair ,hop-so Je say if you want successfu . 
profitable, year-in-year-ont '™rkthat you 
ways he satisfied with, you II gel a 
Tractor Plow

the International Plow- 
Demonstration at the Expert-

See these plows working at 
inf Match and Tractor _ 
mental Farm, Ottawa. October ISth. 17th and l^tCockshutt

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.
SMITH'S FALLS

Sold In Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

BRANTFORD
ST. JOHNMONTREALONT.

ftüna QôxgfesüiioaSft la@Ssff tHtew®@[p@oaâ®ra
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